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ASKS REPEAL
OF PROHIBITION
Washington, D. C, Muy 20. Pres-
ident Wilson in his messuge to con-
gress Tuesday recommended repeal
of the war-tim- e prohibition luw, so
far as it applies to wine and beer
only; announced definitely tliut the
,
railroad systems and telegraph and
telephone lines would be returned to
private ownership; urged a revision
...... t ..i ! .. i- - , t:.Lv. w.r ,.uky,.y
the and retail Us
excises; and outlined gcnerully a pro- -
gram respecting labor.
These were the "high spots" of the
president's message cabled from
Paris.
START GAS-
OLINE TAX ON JUNE l.t.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 20. Collec-
tion of the two-ce- gallon excise
tax on gasoline will be started on
June 1st by Secretary of State Mar-
tinet and his agents over the state.
Every retail dealer of gasoline will
be required to pay an annual license
tax of f 5 for each place of business.
Each distributor must pay a $50 tax.
Only one-hal- f this sum is payable this
year.
Attorney General O. O. Askren has
handed down an opinion on the use of
a dealer's license on can. The ruling
provides that the dealer's tag can be
used only on demonstrator cart and
that other machines must have a
user's license. The special license may
bo used on only one car of each make
handled by the dealer.
WEDDING BELLS
A wedding centered with affec-
tionate interest, owing to the popu-
larity of both' parties, united Mr.
Fenton Alley of Clovis, N. M., and
Miss Gladys Prewitt of Pecos, Wed-
nesday at high noon at the home of
the bride's W. D. Cowan.
The home was beautifully decora-
ted in ferns, cut flowers and potted
plants, an altar being one of the dec-
orated features.
The bride Is the oldest dau:rhU r of f
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Prewitt. She was
born and reared in Pecos where she
it universally lc ;ed. She is a gradu-
ate of our splendid high school and
completed her education at Simmon's
College, Abilene. She has many
and is altogether love-
ly. The groom, son of the late S. E.
Alley, was reared in Pecos, and it well
and favorably known to our people.
Ha it now holding a position with the
Santa Fe Railroad at Clovis. Pecos
(Texas) Enterprise.
We will pay you 18 eenls per pound
for your hens and 21 cents per pound
fir your turkeys. A. n. A tint In' A
IN CONDITION
The deposits in Clovit banks now
reach over $1,100,000, according to
official published statements this
week. This excellent showing is
made, notwithstanding the hard win-
ter and the fact that deposits us-
ually decrease at tlilt timo of the
year, instead of increase. When
Curry County's big wheat crop it
told this year, there it going to be a
decided increase in deposits in the
banks of the county.
F. A. Cook, our old County Sur-
veyor, is in Clovis from California,
and will be pleased to do and sur-
veying or mapping the people may
want while he is here.
WHAT IT COST
Total expenses of the United
States government during the
war period, General March an-
nounced lust week, were approx
imately $23,363,000,000. Ex
penses dun directly to the war
were estimated at
000, of which the army tpent
$14,000,000,000.
.
Ll 1 WtS'VH y m KM ha VI' PvTl
Established Paper County Paper
THURSDAY,
manufacturers
COLLECTING
grandfather,
ac-
complishments
PROSPEROUS
$21,294,000,- -
U.'
CHAUTAUQUA NETTED
MORE THAN $225.00
Ted P. Holifield, chairman of the
ticket Belling committee of the Chau-jtuu(u-
and whose untiring work, to- -'
gether with that of Joe C. McClullund,
is responsible for the iu '.. ?ss of the
undertaking, informs the News man
that this year's Chautauqua han net-- i
ted ahout $22!). 00 after all expenses
have been paid. This wilr go into a
reserve fund for next year's Chau
tauqua. t
L. R. CONARTY HOME
, R ConRrty Irrivpd homc thjl
week after spending a ycur or more in
France in the sen-ice- . Mr. Conarty
was formerly Santa Fe agent at Clo-vi-s
and shortly after war was de-
clared, volunteered and was given
special work in the railway service in
France. He was in the hospital for
quite a while in France, but Is look
ing physically fit now and says he is
glad to be biisk in Clovis again.
HOUCHEN-YOUN-
George Houchen and Miss Thelma
Young were quietly married in Kan-
sas City .on May 15th. The an
nouncement of the marriage came as
a surprise to the many friends of the
contracting parties here. Both of the
young people are well and favorably
known in Clovis, the bride being the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Young
who live northeast of Clovis and is an
accomplished and capable young
woman. The groom is the youngest
ion of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Houchen of
this city, and it a man of excellent
churacfer. The News joins their
many friends in extending heartiest
congratulations. The young folks
will make their home in Kunsas City,
where the groom has a lucrativo pos-
ition with the Santa Fe.
INCREASE IN TAX RATE
BILL BE .63 PER SI
Santa Fe, May 15. Increase in
the tax rate throughout New Mexico
will average .65 per $100 this year,
uccording to the New Mexico Taxpay
er's association. Last year Otero
county reported the highest tax rate,
$3.85 per $100 of assessment. Sun
Jaun county came next with $3.32;
then Union, $3.32; Roosevelt $3.01
and Eddy, $3.03, these máximums
being due mostly to experiments in
municipal ownership. The counties
in which the rate was between $2 and
$3 were: Curry, $2.90, where the
water works levy at Clovis made
taxes high; Bernalillo, $2.85; Quay,
$2.80; Grant $2.77; Lea, $2.76; So-
corro, $2.75; Colfax, $2.71; Dona
Ana, $2.63; Chaves, $2.51; Santa Fe,
$2.49. San Miguel, $2.46; De Baca,
$2.43; Mora, $2.45; Sierra, $2.25;
Taot, $2.23; Guadalupe, $2.27; Lin-
coln, $22; McKinley, $2il2; Rio
Arriba, $2.24; Luna, $2.12; Torrance
$2.07. Sandoval $1.86; Taos, $1.48.
The total amount of tax levies wat
$0,690,216.60, or about as much as
the people of the state spend for the
upkeep of their automobiles.
The county levies took more than
one-hu- lf of the total amount, $3,650,-498.1-
the sfate took about 30 per
cent, $1,956,828.30 and that included
all the levies for state institutions,
twenty or more in number; stste spe-
cials took $177,581.57; school dis-.ric-
$394,323.56; county (specials,
$36,434.71.
As to the collection, tho New Mex-
ico Tux Review, published, sayt ' Tax
collections over the tate have not
been us heavy for, the first half of
tho ycur as is customarily the cuse.
The poorest showing was made
by Dona Ana county where, of $347,-520.6- 3
not a single solitary cent is re-
turned as having been collected, while
the best report it from Guadalupe
county, where of $193,221.68 due,
$157, 863.19 has been paid." Colfax
county had collected 46.27 per cent;
Bernalillo, 45.53 per cent; Lincoln,
43.89 percent. Sierra, 46.65 percent;
Mora, 41.80 percent; Valencia, 41.48
'per cent. "
I treat all dlNorilcM ami cIIuchros of
women. Dr. II It. Glbton. 4 lOlt
SEVEN DAYS OF GRACE
A period of seven days of grace has heen ex-
tended to (lermany by the representatives of
the allied and asoeiated governments in which
the (jierman peace plenipotentiaries may con-
clude their study of the peace treaty and form-
ulate such replies to the' various clauses as
they desire.
The extension of time, which originally
was to have expired on Thursday, was set for-
ward to Thursday, May. 2!), at the request of
the (lernians who advanced the plea that more
time was required that they might formulate
arguments of much importance. With the
request by the plenipotentia for more time
comes from Berlin a statement of the German
cabinet that (lerniany is unwilling to sign the
peace treaty. The document is a reiteration,
although in stronger words of the views of the
foremost statesmen in (lerniany that the seal-
ing of the compact would spell the ruin of the
former empire.
Lewis C. Taylor, Federal Exten-
sion Poultry Husbandman, with head- -
i quarters at State College, N. M., was
here for two days this week and in
company with County Agent Peter-
son visited several localities in the
county. Speaking of better poultry,
Mr. Taylor laid: ''It it ipdeed grati-
fying to note the progress that has
been made along the line of better
poultry 'in Curry County during the
past year. I believe that it it tafe
to estimate that there it 100 percent
more pure-bre- d poultry in your coun-
ty than there wat one year ago. All
over tho country there it a marked
tendency toward raiting pure-bre- d
poultry, but the tendency toward im-
proving the flockt in Curry County
hat been so. marked that it is worthy
of special comment."
GET YOUR BONDS NOW
Those who purchased bonds of the
Fifth issue and paid cash for them
can now secure their bonds at the
bank through which they bought
them. The bankers request that you
call for your bonds as early at possi-
ble.
THEY'RE PLANTING NOW
The farmers are all buty this week
planting row crops. On account of
the continued rains planting hat been
retarded thit year, but now it it going
on in earnest, with indications that
an extra large acreage of feed crops
will be planted this year.
TO THE PUBLIC
I have been appointed, by Road
Superintendent McLean to collect the
road tax in school district No. 1, and
I can receipt anyone wishing to pay.
All road tax it now due.
W. E. MARSH.
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
COMING SOON
Washington, D. C, May 21. The
voman suffrage constitutional amend
ment resolution was passed today .by
the house after less than three hours'
debate.
The vote was 304 to 88, or 42 mor?
thun the necessary two-third- s
The resolution now goes to
the senate, where supporters plan to
urge speedy action. Final enactment
of the measure within two weeks was
predicted by some suffrage leaders.
There will be a. meeting of the
Clovis Womrfn's Club at the home of
Mrs. A. W. Hovkenhull, Tuesday,
May 27th at 2 :30 p. m. Election of
officers will be held and all. members
are requested to be present..
BE A BIG PROBLEM
Curry County is goiug to make an
enormous wheat crop this year. This
it an assured fact now. Nothing can
rcully knock us out of this crdp but
some big hail storms and these cala-
mities rarely ever visif the entire por-
tion of a county at one time. There
is also going to be a lig yield in all
parts of the country and taking care
of the crop it the big problem now.
It it going to require much extra
labor to care for the big acreage in
this county and the Chamber of Com-
merce of Clovis wants to do every-
thing possible to help the farmers of
the county to get the necessary help
to that they can save their grain.
With this end in view it it requested
that all farmers who will want help
this year register their wants
either at the Clovis Newt office or at
the office of Ramey & Wilkinson. It
is desired that they state just exactly
how many men they will want and
about when. It is likewise desired
that those who will work in the har-
vest fields here this year register at
the same placet, telling just what
kind of vorV they are fitted to do.
This matter of tabor is a serhus one
and it will be only a few weeks now
before harvest will commence in this
county.
j Heretofore many people have been
going from this section to Oklahoma
and Kansas to help in the harvest,
being lured there by reports of high
wages. This should not be the case
thit year. There will be plenty of
work in Curry County for every man
who wants to work thit year and
there will be no occasion for anyone
desiring work during harvest time to
go elsewhere. There is much expense
occasioned by leaving home, and any
workman can hot only make more
money by staying here, but will be
doing a patriotic worft by helping to
save the grain crop at home.
PROSPECTS FOR OIL
Clovis has plenty of chances now to
get a deep tett well put down. All
around us plans are being made to
link wells and at least some of them
should succeed. Should oil be dis-
covered most anywhere within a rad-
ius of 100 miles of Clovis, we would
get the benefit on account of our
superior railroad advantages. A reaj
producing oil well within one hundred
miles of Clovis would mean that the
town would, double in population
within a year and here's hoping these
oil prospectors find a gusher.
LINE PARTY
Members of the Woodmen Circle
enjoyed a line party at the DeLuxe
Theatre Thursday evening of last
week. Next meeting of the circle will
be Thursday evening, .June 5th.
CHAUTAUQUA MONEY
TO BUY WAR STAMPS
Rev. Ted P. Holifield. who hat had
charge of lh Chautauqua's financial
affairs this year, says that the net
earnings, which amount to more than
$225, will l put into War Savings
Stamps, which will be carried as a
Chautauqua investment until next
year. The earned money will the:e-for- e
not oniy be rccessible for next
year's use, but w;ll also be doing pa-
triotic work in M meantime. This
year's Chautauqua hat been excep-
tionally well managed.
SANDERS-ANDREW- S
On Sunday, May 11th, at 12:30 at
the home of the bride's parents, Mist
Effie Verona Andrews was married
to Mr. James E. Sanders, the cere-
mony being performed by Rev. Cul-
pepper of the Baptist church. Im-
mediately after the ceremony a wed-
ding luncheon was served to the
guests present, which includod rela-
tives and some intimate friends of the
bride and groom. The young couple
last week made a trip to Roswell, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. R. O.
Robinson, and are now at home at
the Sanders ranch "17 milet north of
town.
On Tuesday evening of thit week
a reception wat given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Sunders for the
newly-wedde- d couple, who were the
recipients of many beautiful and use-
ful wedding gifts.
The bride is the duughter of Mr.
and Mi's. L. A. Andrews and has been
one of the telephone operators for
the Mountain States Telephone Co.
here for the past two years. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Sanders and now hat charge of
the Sanders ranch north of town.
The News extendi its congratulations.
t
RECOMMENDS APPEAL
OF LUXURY TAX
Washington, May 20. Among spe-
cial war taxes which the president in
his message to congress suggested
should be eliminated are those on
soda water and luxuries,
such as expensive articles of clothing
and personal equipment; on proprie-
tary medicinal and toilet prepara-
tions, and on such manufacturers'
products as automobile trucks and ac-
cessories! pianos, sporting goods,
cundy, cameras, electric fans, thermos
bottles and motor boats.
Taxes on most of these articles
went into effect May 1 and the col-
lection of them, involving innumer
able cases of making small changd)
has caused much complaint from re
tailers and purchasers.
LOVINGTON EDITOR SENT
TO STAT" PENITENTIARY
Roswell, N. M., May 17. J. C. Est-lac- k,
editor of the Lovington Leader,
who pleaded guilty to the charge of
libel, was sentenced by Judge Sum.
G. Bratton in district court here to
serve not more than six nor less than
three months in the state penitentiary
at Sunta Fe. Mr. Extlack is reported
to have printed a vicious attack on
Judge John T. McClure in his paper.
He admitted before Judge Bratton
that the statements were not true,
and the penitentiary sentence was im-
posed by the judge.
WELL GOING DOWN
The d Company's well
nt Burkburnett is now down between
eight hundred and nine hundred feet.
There ore many stockholders in the
Burk-Eastlan- d in this county who are
watching the progress of the drilling
with interest. This well should be
brought in within a few weeks. '
CHAUTAUQUA AGAIN
NEXT SUMMER
Between fifty and one hun- -
dred citizens have signed the
Chautauqua contract for next
year, which is evidence that the
people like these entertainments.
The contract calls for six day
program again next year.
CHAUTAUQUA CLOSED
The Chautauqua closed Sunday
night after a moBt successful six dayj'
program. The attendance was good
throughout the entire scries of enter
tainments. Possibly the largest
crowd attended the Thursday night
concert by the Bersagliere Band and
music lovers appreciated thit number.
The Harold Proctor Company and
Granville Jonea entertained the peo-
ple Friday afternoon and Dr. Chat.
H. Barker on Friday night told folks
how to keep themselvet in trim and
live 100 years.- Most everyone who
heard hit lecture hat been doing
stuntt thit week trying to either make
themselvet young again or to keep
from getting old.
Dr. Frank L. Loveland's talk on
the "Perils of Democracy" Saturday
afternoon met with much favorable
comment, while the Saturday night
play "It Pays to Advertise," was not
only one of the best patronized, but
stood out at one of the biggett num-
bers of the Chautauqua. Thit was
decidedly the best play that has been
given during the three years of the
Chautauqua, and in the opinion of
the Newt, ih number and the lec-
ture of Ralph Parlette on the first
day, were the two best received num-
bers of the Chautauqua.
On Sunday afternoon the Premier
Artists gave a good program and Bob
Finch gave a needful talk on Com-
munity The Premier
Artists gave another program Sun-
day night which met with rounds of
applause. Their program was well
selected and exceptionally well ren-
dered.
DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
COMMITTEE TO MEET
State Chairman Arthur Seligman
has issued a call for a meeting of the
democratic state committee and of
democratic county organizations to
meet at Albuquerque on June 4th and
5th, when National Chairman Cum-
mins will be in New Mexico to confer
with leading democrats on the state
of the party.
Harry L. Patton and Jas. M. Bick-Ic- y
are members of the state Central
committee from this county.
WILL DRILL FOR OIL
NEAR TUCUMCARI
Tucumcari, N. M., May 19. With
the completion of the derrick on the
H. T. McGee well located near Tu-
cumcari, interest in oil development
near this city is at its highest point.
The machinery is now being installed
and the well will be spudded in by tlie
first of June. The Reid concern in
the Rama valley have also received
equipment and will be actively oper-
ating in a short time. Two other lo-
cations are expected to be made soon,
one at Endee and the other north of
San Jon. .
LIBRARY BENEFIT
ENTERTAINMENT
The New Mexico Conservatory of
Music will give a concert on the even-
ing of Wednesday, the 28th, at the
"High School Auditorium. A fine pro-
gram will be rendered by the Con-
servatory faculty, Messrs. Verdi
Croft, Musin Croft, Clarence Tries,
and Mesdames Beaver, Neff and Sage.
All persons' who enjoy good musie
and readings are urged to be present
and enjoy this treat and at the same
time help 'he library fund. Program
begins promptly at eight o'clock. Be
sure and come.
FUST CHRISTIAN HURCH
All the regular services next Lord's
Day. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8
p. m. You ove cordially invited.
I. N. JETT, Minister.
ADDING TO BUILDING
A. J. Rodes is building an exten-
sion to his building on Main street
that will extend it back to the alley
and which will give the Rodes-Erad-le- y
dry goods store m ich more room,
ifit
The Clovis News
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Editor and Publisher
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STATE OIL ASSOCIATION
least twenty companies have in-
corporated oil companies that pro-
pose to explore for oil in Mexico.
A number of foreign concerns are
also active obtaining leases and in-
vestigation prospects. Other com-
panies are the process of organiza-
tion.
all New Mexico is
ready for thorough exploration. It
takes capita test and
will require more capital
pared from established business and
industry In state. will
concerted action by New Mexico peo-
ple to induce capital to
come to the state for this purpose.
practical that the various
interests should combine into
association for the purpose of intir-astin-g
outside capital. These com-
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tion of prospective fields and
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A CLOVIS MAN'S EXPERIENCE
you doubt evidence of this
Clovis citizen?
You verify Clovis endorsement.
this:
Edwin Rowden, carpenter, 411
N. Redding St., says: "Doan's Kid
ney right. My kidneys
8 ba? Way and 1our sins, of how
flagrant they may be." , ,
At
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Read
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Pills are all
back was lame and stiff and made
bending or stooping almost impos-
sible. The action of my kidneys was
irregular, too. Dizzy spells often
bothered me and I felt badly all
over. I began taking Doan's Kidney
Pills and right from the start, they
helped me. Two boxes cured me of
the trouble. Anyone who doubts the
merits of Doan's Kidney Pills should
see me."
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
We will pay you 18 cents pe pound
for your bens and 21 cents per pound '
for your turkeys. A. II. Austin &
Son.
Job Printing at the News Office.
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
NEWS, MAY 22, 1919
PRODUCE MERCHANT
umn pounds
IS ALSO RELIEVED OF RHEUMA-TIS-
THROUGH TAKING
COURSE OF TANLAC
"I not gained thirty pounds
on a few bottles of but can
do more work than I have been able
to do at any time in the past ten
years," suid C. B. Gwin, a well-know- n
produce merchant of Amory, Miss.
"For a long time my system was
debilitated," he continued, "and my
digestion out of order so I could
hardly eat a thing. I suffered from
awful headaches, my nerves were on
a strain and my muscles felt like
were tied into knots with rheu
matism ; I lost weight and got weaker
every day.
THE
only
they
"1 was induced to try Tanlac by a
friend and it is making a new man of
me. I now eat and sleep better than
I have in years, my rheumatism is all
gone and I feel stronger and better
than I have in a long time,"'
Tiuilau is sold l() Clovis by Mears
Plmriimey. in Tex leo liy Hed Cross'
I'liuiiiiaey, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool, ( Ailvertlxemnn. i
THE GIRL WHO
STAYED AT HOME"
D. W. Griffith Artcraft Special
production, tells the vital story of
today. The tale has been told of the
heroes of France's trenches. '
Now, D. W. Griffith, with his gen-
ius, tells the story of the heroines of
the trenches thitt extend from New
York to San Francisco the endless
trenches lined with women's souls.
It's not the story oí the soldier who
marches or parades down the avenue,.
It is the big drama of the irl who
stands at the curb waiting scanning
eagerly the faces of the marching
men, searching for ONE face, the
face of the man who must hear what
happened while he was away; who
must hear of her battles and judge.
It will make millions think. It
will make millions smile. It will
make a few of you shed a tear.
Presented at the Lyceum Theatre
Saturday night, April 24th. Try to
get in.
TO CONTRACTORS .
Clovis, New Mexico, May 20, 1919.
The City Clerk of the City of Clo-
vis, New Mexico, will receive propos-
als at his office at the City Hall in
said City until 8 o'clock p. m., of June
2nd, 1919, for furnishing all material,
labor and equipment and doing the
following work:
25,000 square yards paving;
7,000 linear feet of curb and gut
ter;
500 linear feet headers;
6 Manhole covers adjusted.
Bids will be rec ived on Standard
Vitrified Vertical Fiber Brick, Port
land Cement Concrete, Uvalde Rock
Asphalt and Bitulithic Paving.
Specifications may be secured by
addressing the City engineer. Each
proposal must be accompanied by a
certified check of any bank in the
City for $1,000. The City reserves
the right to reject any or all bids, and
waive all technicalities.
Roy McMillcn, City Clerk.
Oscar Dobbs, City Engineer.
Job Printing at the News Office.
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W'c have entered upon our fourth year of servieo to
llie fanners and business men of i'lovis and Curry Counly.
We solicit a continuance and increase of your past
support upon our ability and readiness to render:
Careful Accurate Courteous Efficient
SERVICE
LOANS to the CATTLEMAN
and
FAEMER our SPECIALTY
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
"The Farrjner't Friend
CLOVIS THURSDAY,
Tanlac,
NOTICE
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AMERICAN TRACTORS
TO FARM THE WORLD
More than 314,000 motor tractors
for farm use will be manufactured in
the United States this year, accord-
ing to the estimate of the Agricultur-
al Department.
Ninety thousand of theso tractors,
representing about $100,000,000,
will be sent abroad to foreign coun-
tries and will be used to increase the
crop production of nearly every coun-
try in the world.
Working with a tractor, one man
can do more than six men, Ahirty
horses, or a hundred oxen under the
methods formerly in
vogue. This will make up in a large
way in Europe for the shortage of
men caused by the war.
The power of all tractors is de-
rived from internal combustion en
gines. 1 lie fuel used is generally ker-
osene, though some use gasolene.
Practically all have magneto ignition,
because of its intense spark, simplic-
ity and absolute reliability. It would
be impossible in foreign lands to use
any other form of ig..ition.
The sturdiness of the magneto en-
ables it to withstand rough usage and,
being a generator of
electrical energy, which requires no
attention or replenishing, it has
made the use of American tractors
possible everywhere.
Altogether, there will be about half
a million American-buil- t farm trac-
tors at work in 1020, where there
were practically none fivo years ago.
The United States leads the world in
this line of manufacture.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND NO-
TICE OF APPOINTMENT FOR
ADMINISTRATRIX.
In he Probate Court, Curry County,
State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Pat
O'Connell, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration of the estate of
Pat O'Connell, deceased, were grant-i- d
to the undersigned by the Probate
Court of Curry County, State of
New Mexico, on the 21st day of May,
1919.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required to present
same to the undersigned administra-
trix, for allowance, within twelve
months from and after the date here-
of with necessary vouchers, or they
will be forever precluded from any
benefit of said estate; or said claims
may be filed with the clerk of the
Probate Court. Curry County, State
of New Mexico.
Dated this 21st day of May, 1919.
ANNA L. O'CONNELL,
Administratrix.
R. E. Rowells, Attorney for Ad-
ministratrix, Clovis, New Mexico.
From Father to Son
A Valuable Inheritance
Dr.N . S. Darling of La Porte,
Ind., was a successful skin spec-
ialist for over fifty years. His
son, Neis Darling, the well
known lecturer placed two of
his formulas
, on the market
About five yean ago. ZENSAL
ia sold by live druggists every-
where. Dry Zensal for dry skin
eruptions and Moist Zensal for
all watery skin troubles are now
known all over the United
States. With thousands they are
household remedies. Plmph i
disappear when Dry Zensal Is
used. Zensal stos the itching
and burning of all skin troubles.
White and odorless they are
pleasant to use. One jar con-
vinces. S old in Clovis by
Mears' Pharmacy.
The Zenzal Co.
Oklahoma City, Oklaho.
Brooms
Made In
Clovis
The Clovis Broom Factory Is
now making excellent brooms
which can be found on sale
with every first cImm grocer man
In ClovU. We do not retail our
brooms, but sell direct to tbe
merchant ' Patronise home In-
dustry by aaklng for our
brooms. We are In the market
all along for a little self work-
ing broom corn.
O. M. Reese
i
MASTERSON
MERCANTILE
Groceries, Coal and Feed
We Will Buy Your
Bear Grass
Phone 206
Plains Buying
Selling Association
92l Two Phon.. HQ
BUSINESS IS GOOD
You are welcome at. our store, whether
u customer, or a visitor. f we take
your order we liave both won, if we
fail to sell you we have both lost. Buy
stock and get in on the "velvet." Ask
us to explain. We carry a full line of
jiroeeries, feed, gas, oils, coal, wind-
mills, easeings, tubes, etc. . A,
1 fanes Underwear for men, there is
none better, preatljr reduced prives,
while they last.
Standard Mandt Wagons, $100.00. Get
your nion sets now.
Pull line of Dr. Lagears Stock Medicine None Better
Plains Buying & Selling Association
F. B. Payne, Manager
- MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing. '
See Us Before Buying
Your Correspondence Solicited
Rapp Monument Co.
206 West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
(First published April 18, 1910.)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Fort Sumner, New Mex-
ico, April 9th, 1919.
Notice it hereby given that the
State of New Mexico, by virtue of
the acta of Congress approved June
21st, 1898, and June 2Cth, 1910, ana
acta supplementary thereto, hai filed
in this office selection list foi1 the fol
lowing described lands, t:
List No. 8444, Serial No. 018554.
SWii Sec. 2, T. 3N. R. 86 E.. N.
Sf. P. M., containing 1(0 aerea.
Protesta at contesta against such
selection may be filed in this office
during the period of publication, r
l
1
at any time thereafter before final
approval and certification.
W. R. McGlLL.
-- "-Etc Register.
There is mure Catarrh lu this sect!.
fSlU11 roatn..nt. pronouncedCatarrh hi loral dlx-u- .
étoEUl inaJ""ü:9Ú b constitutional 1.
th,re'or xi''lr comtltu.trwitmont Hall's Catarrti Modi,
cine, manufacturad by F J. Chaiwv A
Sn,,.dT,0,,,d0'.khl0'.to
ii. ,h BIo4 on the Muoous Surfaw,SLKmÍ ?. ?M HundM,STTr? " Hall sCatarrh fall to euro, feod totcirculars and ttMlmonlali.ACHltNif co Toledo. Ohio.fold br DriKfMa,
Family j'iiü r oniüpUon.
Charter No. 8784 . Reserve District No. 11
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at Clovii,, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on May 12th,
1919.
RESOURCES '
Loana and discounts, including rediscounts $611,057.58
Notes and bills rediscounted (other than osnK
acceptances sold) 167.558.91
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure circulation (par
value) 12,500.00
U. S. bonds and certillcutco of indebtedness
pledged as collateral for Stutq or other de-
posits or bills payable 3,000.00
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3Mi, 4, and 4 per cent,
unpledged 6,500,00
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3', 4, and 4 'A per cent,
pledged to secure U. S. deposits 6,000.00
Liberty Loan Bonds, 314, 4, and 4 per cent,
pledged to secure sime or oiner ueposiis or
bills payable 11,000.00
Bonds (other than U. S. bonds) pledged to
postal savings deposits 3,000.00
Securities other than U. S. bonds (not includ-
ing stocks) owned unpledged 39,923.34
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (60 per cent of
subscription)
-
Value of banking house, owned and unincum- -
bered 23,310.75
Furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned other than banking house..
'Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank...
Cash in vault and net amounts due from nation-
al banks -
Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and
trust companies -
Checks on other banks in the same city or town
. as reporting bank -
Total of items 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 65,670.68
Checks on bunks located outside of city or town
of reporting bank and other cash items
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer und due
from U. S. Treasurer
TOTAL..
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund : ,
Undivided profits ".OR
tX'SK current expenses, interest, and taxes paid 11,174.67
Circulating notes outstanding
Net amounts due to National bunks
Net amounts due to banks, bankers, and trust
companies -
Cashier's checks on own hunk outstanding
Total of Hems 32. 33, 34, and 36 77,159.8
Individuul deposits subject to chock
Total of demand deposits (other thun buftk
' deposits) subject to Reserve - 347,613.53
Certificates of deposit (other thun for money
borrowed)
Postul savings deposits - -
Other time deposits -
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve,
Items, 42, 43, 44, and 45 01,334.73
War loan deposit uccoiint 22,500.00
Eills payable, other than with Federal Reserve
Bank, Including all obligations representing
money borrowed, other then rediscounts
TOTAL.
Liabilities for rediscounts, including those with
Federal Reserve Bank - -
Total contingent liabilities
684.55
State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss:
I L. B. Gre'gg, assistant cashier of the bank, do
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
bvüef. L. B. Assistant Cushier.
Correct Attest: ('. W. HARRISON, G. P. KUYKENDALL, C. A.
SCHEURK'H, Directors
and sworn to before me this 1 7th day of May, 1919.
DANIEL BOONE, Notary Public.
My expires May 11th, 1921.
UTILIZING SCHOOL BUILDINGS
New York tins upon its stntute
books law which does not allow
school boards any option in
school buildings for public mect'ng
purposes. Local assemblies, comniu- -
...tl..a.:Miv .l.iVintna tL'hirh ili.t- -iiujr - j.
current Questions, discussions of
keeping school property out of use
local political affairs, political ses-
sions, religious assemblies these and
many other kinds of meetings can
claim New York schools outside of
school hours and the school boards
have no legal authority to deny as--
..l..i:.a no ivf iirt nrfvtlntra nf
the buildings and for
meeting purposes.
The New York law has worked out
successfully. Massachusetts now is
proposing similar law and the bill
already is introduced. Other states
re considering similar legislation
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REPORT OF THE, fUHUUlua Ut JHS
CITIZENS BANK
at Clovis, in the State of Now Mexico, at the close of business on May 12th,
1919.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts -- - - ''9'3Il ?i
U. S. bonds owned and unpledged 20,000.00
Securities, other than U. S. Bonds (not including stocks owned
unpledged v S'222-2-Furniture and fixtures J'???
Net amount due from National Banks . 25,51 0.09
Other checks on banks in the same c::y or town as reporting
bank 5,040.30
Outside checks and other cash items $4,048.82
fractional currency, nickles and cents.- - - 636.94 4,585.76
Coin and currency - 11,495.75
TOTAL $301,750.21
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in - ?5'22n 2S
Surplus fund 15,000.00
Undivided profits $5,676.63
Less current expenses, Interest, and taxes paid $3,861.22 1.815.31
Individual deposits subject to check. 224,562.07
Cashier's checks outstanding -- - 10,337.03
Total of demand deposits $234,899.70
Certificates oí deposits o,vóo.)
TOTAL - $301,750.21
State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss:
We, Chas. E. Dennis, Vice President, and S. A. Jones, Cashier, of the
aboved named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of our knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. DENNIS, Vice President.
S. A. JONES, Cashier.
Correct Attest: C. S. HART, CASH RAMEY, S. J. BOYKIN, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this l!Hh day of May 1919.
MARGARET S.
My Commission expires October 22, 1921.
GERMANS EARN HATE TWO WOMEN TO EACH
I MAN NOW IN BRITAIN
Paris, France, May When the
veil is finully and completely lifted There are two women to every mnn
from France's sorrows, after the cur- - Greut Britain between the ages of
tain has been rung down on the peace 15 ani 40 generally considered the
conference, one enduring wroni "marriageable age," r.ccording to
which the Germans perpetrated will tistics for 1917 just made public
always burn in every Frenchman s
mind and may go a long way to. ex- -
plain why France could not accept
the figures of the financial experts in
arriving at a definite figure on repara-- i
tions in the treaty of pearce.
This wrong concerns the living
rather than the dead, the scores upon
scores of innocent children brought
into the world as physical and men- -
tal wrecks because their mothers were
subected to German frightfulness.
The air raid and the long range
$060,757.62 'ht demons war
$167,558.91
fot)
be.
mj
17.
sta- -
whose damage even time cannot
and whatever material wealth
the Germans may be forced to ;rwe
up will in no wise reconcile France
to this greatest of all her sorrows.
How many little human derelicts
there are in Paris and other French
cities and towns as a result of these
outrages has not been definitely as-
certained, but experts say they me
numerous. Scarcely a hospital or an
asylum is without them, and they are
found in homes of rich and poor alike.
The decision of the peace confer-
ence cannot change things. Factories
in Belgium and northern Franc
ami 4 o'clock. Urganizations in whd) Wfre digmantled or destroyed
equipment
North
varied
may be replaced, taxes levied on
lian populations may be returned:
former kaisers and generals may be
severely dealt with by international
tribunals; but the minds of these
countless numbers of little children
who are so importantes part of the
French national life of the future
cannot be restored.
It is alone France's rrow, and
France, although the victor in the
war, must pay the bill.
ANOTHER HERO EXPECTED
HOME THIS WEEK
News has been received by Mrs. J.
E. Houchen, that her ion Robert had
left a New Orleans port enroute to
Ft. Bliss,' where he expects to be
mustered out of the service. Robert
volunteered when war was. declared
on Germany, and has seen much ac-
tive service in France, having gone
"over the top" three times, and was
gassed and wounded, but Fritzie
didn't succeed in putting him entirely
out of business and he was back on
the firing line when the armistice was
declared. 1
STRUCK ON HEAD
WITH A HAMMER
In a difficulty at the shops Monday
H. H. Wood struch Carl Pryor on the
head with a hammer with the result
that the latter has been in a serious
condition at the Santa
but is now improving.
machinist, while Wood is boiler- -
maker. Wood has been release
under bond.
DIED OF BLOOD POISONING
Ben Copelnnd died here Wednes-
day after short illness caused from
blood poison. Mr. Copeland was
telegraph operator and was working
at Fort Sumner when he received
some sort of slight wound on his
hand which became infected and
caused his death after he was brought
to the hospital in Clovis. The re-
mains were shipped to Rochester,
Ind., for burial.
Notary Public.
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Condensed Statement of Condition of
The Clovis National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
As made to the Comptroller of Currency at Close
of Business, May 1919
RESOURCES
and Discounts $302,676.21
and 5 Fund 49,000.00
Stock in Fed. Res. Bank 1,500.00
Real Estate .. 6,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures.. 6,000.00
Banking House 14,500.00
Cash and Exchange.. 94,380.59
Over the law requires only 10$.
$474,556.80
The is Correct,
C.
Alex Shipley,
J. C. Nelson,
A. W. Hockenhull Directors,
LIABILITIES
25,000.00
19,728.43
In Point of Strength, We Stand
FIRST!
Depository for.Government, A.T. F. Railway, Cur-
ry County and of New Mexico.
JAIL DELIVERY
Txico-Farwe- ll News.)
was some excitement in Far-we- ll
for an hour Saturday eve-
ning, commencing about when
Sheriff Aldrich went to some
visitors the county's noted
tnere ure 1 to every li guestg, when they 8rrved the
males, the figures being females 19,- - jai, doori jt wag di8C0Vered that there
700 14,085,300. a jail delivery,
show whereas July, August
now
shows
marry was years old
the There
married
past 70.
Lister
Co.
fjyl
Pryor is
the
the
12,
Loans
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Other
Sight
247f,
Attest
Above
(From
There
about
5:30,
show
reñíales
males
right in broad daylight. The sheriff
did not allow any grass to grow under
his feet for the next half hour, but
went in hot pursuit, taking dare devil
J. A. Hiner along, and soon rounded
them up and returned them to the
cells. Several posses were formed in
quick order, but the one that caused
consternation in the ranks of the
jail breakers, was one composed of a
preacher, school teacher, and the two
editors, armed with a shot gun. With
such a band of desperados on their
heels, the two convicts gladly sur- -
CAPITAL STOCK $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund 25,000.00
Circulation '..
Undivided Profits 2,21449
Rediscounts
DEPOSITS 377,613.83
Statement
I
Cashier.
&S.
State
rendered to the sheriff's force, and
we don't blame them. At any rate
they were put into cells, without the
liberty of the jail lobby. John says
never again.
BUT NOT THE MORNING AFTER
A sailor dropped lighted match in
an empty whiskey barrel at the San
Diego naval station, the fumes ex-
ploded and a piece of the hardwood
top struck him on the head and killed
him. The kick was still there.
PROGRESSING NICELY
Dennis Bros, and Ramey A Wil-
kinson report that they are having ex-
cellent success on their leasing prop-
osition with every indication thut
they will have little or no trouble
getting enough acreage to induce a'
driller to take hold of their proposi
tion.
EmmMmmmmmmm
SAYINGS
We have a small Savings Bank
for every girl, boy, woman and
man in Curry County. HAVE
YOU GOTTEN YOURS?
Deposit $1 and get it today, we
pay you 4 per cent interest and
you can withdraw all or any part
of your funds whenever you de-
sire to do so.
i
First National
Bank
i
Clovis New Mexico
"THE tEOPLES BANK."
r
$474,556.80
HARSHAW,
a
Thanks to PERUNA Ik
Mrs. Kate Marquis, Mid-dlebur- g,
Logan Co., Ohio,
writes as follows:
"I have used Peruna with suc-
cess. It hat cured me of catarrh
of the head and thront. It la the
beat medicine for cutnrrh that I
have ever used. I am completely
cured. Thanks to Peruna."
Mr. Marquis fa but na of
many thousanda who know the
valua of Paruna for that catar-
rhal condition of tho mambranes
roaponaiblo for many of the
human ilia.
CW5SIMD
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Highest cash price for bides, poul-
try and egg?. Mexico CommlmiloD
nd Produce Co. tf.
IT UK II UK I KIIODK ISLAND UK I)
Ecu for Sale. $1.50 for 1.. C. V.
Srecl. phone 14.
For Sale Lot 4, block 65; lot 2,
Mock 73; lot 7, block 40; lot 7, block
44. Cheap for cash. Make me an
offer. Apply to owner, A. H. Clinton,
2147, Tremont Place, Denver, Colo-
rado.
Help Wanted Boya, if you are
going to the harvest field this summer,
come to Pampa. The moat concen-
trated ''wheat belt" in the state. Har-
vest begins about June 20 to 25. For
information write Lee McConnell, or
Cray County State Bank, Pampa,
Texas.
FOP. SALE AT A BARGAIN Chev-
rolet auto in good condition. Run
1500 miles. Call at Texico Tract So-
viet)-. 217 N. Bencher St., Phone 107,
or see L. J. Black, 110 N. Lane St.,
Do not call Saturdays.
For Sale Dwarf kaffir, nfaizc, red
top and seeded ribbon cane seed, also
might
'Ast of Clovis.
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short-notice- , gee 600 East Her food and Unir,(rand. Satisfaction L,
L. Kyle.
For Sale Anost new
Case pouring car, would
iar real estate. Erie
E. Forbes.
For: If Isold at will sell
quar sectil well land,
N. W. Clovis for $18 per
CALLED HER FAflY
TO 1IEÍ1 BEDSIDE
Tkinkúf She Lady,
Ii Stronf Woman Cardo!
Recovery.
arse City, Tex. Mrs. Msry
this place, "After the
little girl. .my side com-enca- d
hurt me. had to
bed. We called the doctor. Re
treated me... got no better.
ajet and worse until the
inbearable.,.1 was in
months and suffered such agony
tJuti was just drawn up knot...
told my If be would get
bottle of Cardul try
commenced taking It, Utat
about
eonld last
ajuar had changa
1
you liquid
aak for Paruna
acre. terms.
pood good barns, pood well,
stock in
all fenced. E.
orbes.
pood
good males, sev-
eral young calves, naw of
00 per cent E. C. Brown,
Elida, N. M.
good work teams and milk
sale. terms to
R. C. at Polk's
address
Mexico.
Sale 2,
11-1- blk. North Park.
one of lota make
1 4 tp
Wanted or
ranch by man Address J,
R. News.
FOUR SHORT
In of
News" in one of our was
which
four of type:
'Puris of has
to Rhine to
may be
in case does not
action be
we' fear to
G. W. Route 'what Marshal do case
A. north nut the dotted
me. The troops arc being
plenty of and. are to
of bring home.
to in touch with large of
with
cattle of 0f the of
office. of
df
my
for
for
hack. But there are enough troops
left on German
in the district to force
to do al- -
I am price
next. me at These
P. O. 541. as are at
'
I weapons
are in hands of the
Sale d
eight are
good are because
animals. one good milk to yield
be fresh in a rolling stock of
'
are to a
they strip-- -
I do on 0f
me at unnile. , ....
,
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good as 7
or
trade
'
n
of
KII-asa-
of
(
.
to I go
o
I I
three
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t
ex a t it. . .
I family
I knew t
days I a
in
house,
I
Some
block
Council
.Hyde,
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Jersey
cured from enemy countries. And if
Marshal Foch would turn the cco- -
nomic batteries loose against what is
left of Germany, the German repre- -
sentatives be, forced to sign
their names of the lines thaj have
been left at the bottom of the last
page of the treaty.
That little item occupied only four
short lines but!
Cz Yean Afo, Might Die, Say. Texai But Nov
She a Well, and Praises Far
Her
felrta
misery
would
I
called
unlets
object
orig.,
News.)
brevier
action
Phone
would
the better. That was six years ago
and I am still here and am a welL
strong woman, and I owa my life to
Cardul. I had only taken half the
bottle when I began to feel better.
The misery in my aide got less...
continued right on taking the Cardul
until I had taken three bottles and I
did not need any more for I was well
and never felt better In my Ufe... I
have never had any trouble from that
day to this."
Do yon suffer from headache, back
ache, pains In sides, or other discom-
forts, each month T Or do you fact
weak, nervous and fagged-ou-t If so
gtve Cardal, the woman's tonto, a
trial. J. 71
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LABOR'S REQUESTS
OR DEMANDS
At the same time that the revised
draft of the league of nations was
published in America and throughout
the world, there was also published
another document which is destined
to make history, It is the formal
proposal to administer Bfd govern
laws pertaining to labor.
Already there have been debates
and discussions on this latter docu-
ment. National governments have
discussed it seriously. An elaborate
ystem is proposed perhaps too elab-
orate. Men and leaders differ as to
the advisability of materializing this
particular scheme. Labor leaders
differ widely among themselves. The
head of the labor unions in Australia
differs with Mr. Gompers. The labor
leader in England holds a view that
differs from both of the nthjr
o.. .i ...dui wiiiie mere are wiue (liner-ence- s
of opinion regarding the meth-
od of accomplishing labor reforms on
an international basis, there is little
opposition to the central fact that
some rea! labor reforms are demand-
ed and thut these must be made if
we are to enter a real new epoch
which we want to enter at this time.
The right of association must be
guarded. Child labor must be ban-
ished in this country and in other
countries. Women must be pro-
tected in industry and they must be
given equal pay for equal work.
Working conditions must be raised to
high standard. Adequate wages
must be guaranteed.
The sooner the people of the en-
tire world appreciate the fact that a
real improvement in labor affairs is
demanded the sooner will we reach
that stage where we may make real
progress instead of mere paper pro-
gress. Texico-Farwe- ll News.
NEW EQUIPMENT
4
The News is now adding some
extei.sive improvements to its
job printing department that
will make our equipment second
to none in this section of the
state. One old model press has
been discarded and two newer
ones added, which gives us a bat--
tery of four job presses, to say
nothing of much other new
equipment in the way of new
type faces added.
To Build and Foster
A( nlwavs welcomes the estul.lishinir of nn institutionthat fills a recognized community need; unfortunately it doesn't
nlwnyM manifest a lively interest in the health of such an insta
tutiou niter it is established.
It is one thing to establish industries; it is quite another thing to
build up, develop and maintain them.
An industry can he established by the investment of capital; its
development and maintenance depend upon the attitude of the public
toward the enterprise and toward the product. ,. ...
Likewise, the permanency of an institution depends upon the will-- ,
ingnesa of its customer to pay a sufficient price for its product to enabla
it to continue strong and healthy financially.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company's system of
wires, furnishing the means of communication over mountains, plaint
and desert, is a tremendous factor in the development of the West.
Telephone service is "home product" of every community in tha
mountain states, and is woven into the very warp and woof of commercial
and social life. The permanency and adequacy of telephone service de-
pend upon the same factors as are involved in the security and
of every other established industry.
"With very, very few exceptions the people of the West reeojnUe
these principles and pursue a "live and let live" policy toward all
legitimate business institutions.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph
Company
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Opportunity is knocking at every door in America. To-
day, is beginning another epoch in Ameiican industry.
America has come out of the war as the overtowering com-
mercial and industrial giant. With, an eagerness never
known before, her men are turning back to factory, office,
and salesroom.
flThe tide of opportunity is in its blood. AU around you
today, far-sighte- d and fore-sighte- d men of business are
making sure of their share of the harvest.
jJA sure form of business promotion and one that spreads
the happy spirit of optimism to all is advertising. Use the
economies of advertising for your own benefit.
Advertise increase your advertising. Have it as force-
ful and productive as the best brains and skill can make it.
flLet us make our present prosperity permanent by
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
W. B. WILSON, Secretary
ROGER W. BABSON, Director General, Information and Education Service.
iYour ISardvaro Business
'Hill
We earnestly solicit a Miare of your
hardware buNlntsa. It it our aim to
keep a romplrte Uiie of Standard lines
of Hardware at all times and .our
prircs will be a reasonable an ronslxt-ea- t
biiHinrss pulirles will penult
Coiim) In and Me us. We will be glad
to meet all our old friend at our new
biiMlnesN.
Skarda Hardware Go,
Suref-tifir- s to V. WNinlller
A. W. KKAKDA J. 8. hKAKDA
f 1
For AH Kinds of Sheet Metal Work
ú i i ii i
:!"ITTT Till
if1 WH.SIMMONS I
- l
Clovis Sheet
PHONE 23
1 I I I i 1 I
& M
ICELESS REFRIGERATORS
LAWN HOSE AND SPRINKLERS
GARDEN HOES, SHOVELS, RAKES
TIN AND ENAMEL WARE
STORACE AND STOCK TANKS
WELL CASING. PIPE, FITTINGS
. WINDMILLS, WELL SUPPLIES
THE PRICE, QUALITY AND SER.
VICE CONSIDERED
You Can Not Do Better Than Buy At
WE BUY
All kinds of Sacks, Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.
Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17
Over
Metal Wks
W. H. SIMMONS, Prop.
,aav II ,av s a
Me nop
1
We are Glad the Victory
Loan went Over the Top
We are alto glad it did not take
uck an eyort to put it over, that it
I
would make tern investors hold
back on buying farm loans, and that
we ar able to say to Curry County
farmers, we hare plenty of money
to take care of all good farm loans,
can vau lk uma auirlr
-
---
,
that bat made our loan com
and
service
pany popular with the public.
W.!i. ... ..ii .i L. .re.. .l
In need of money.
UNION MORTGAGE CO.
MAIN STREET CLOVIS, N. M.,
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CAMERON NEWS
Mrs. Brown, Mri. Thomas and Mist
Pulliam, air of Bellvlew, attended the
preaching services at New Hope Sun-
day afternoon.
A hail storm did serious damage to
several wheat crops last Wednesday
evening. Some of the croyt dam-
aged or destroyed were L. M. Boney,
J. R. Burneft, J. Z. Isler, F. A. Har-rel- l,
and J. C. Woods.
Willie Johnston and family, Cleve-
land Johnson and family, Grover Cog-di- ll
and family, and Chelcy and Troy
Cogdill, took dinner with Mrs. M. A.
Johnston Sunduy.
Mrs. Lena Hendrix spent Saturday
evening and Sunday with Mrs. Myrtle
Leach.
Little Ella Duvis of Clovis visited
last week with her grandmother, Mrs.
Ella Islcr.
Several ladies met at Boney's Sat--
urduy t. watch the boys play ball.
F. M. Blair came out from Clovis
Suturday and spent Sunday with his
fumily.
Mrs. Lee Watkins and Mrs. Reid
Isler were shopping at Boney's Mon-
day.
Rev. R. A. Crawford preached an
interesting sermon at New Hope Sun-
day afternoon.
J. W. Shaver and family, and the
Misses Roxey and Zella Brown, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Z.
Isler Sunday.
Miss Margaret Bryant is staying
with her sister, Mrs. Lissie Boney
this week.
Grover Cogdill and family came
out from Clovis and spent Saturday
night and Sunduy with relatives here.
Baker Bros, were insuring wheat
crops here the last of the week. The
farmers generally are insuring for
about $12.00 an acre. Mr. Caughran
has an extra good prospect and he
insured for $30.00 an acre. How-
ever, we do not knosof any wheat
crops here that do not look promising
for more than $30.00 an acre yield.
CLAUDE NOTES
.
The weather has been very favor-
able after the hail.
r.verybouy has been busy planting
row crops.
The wheat was damaged consider-
able in some places.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Love were vis-
iting friends in the Claude neighbor-
hood Sunday afternoon.
Singing was enjoyed very much
better Sunday at Sunday school on
account of the new piano purchased
May 10. The district certainly has
a nice instrument.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Brasher and
children of Amarillo, Texas, arrived
in New Mexico, May 15, to visit
their daughter, Mrs. W. V. Westfall
and friends.
Several people of Claude took in
the Chautauqua at f'lovis last week.
Miss Julia Hanes, who has bcin
going to school in Clovis, returns!
home Sunday.
The singing at Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Westfall's Sunday night, was uii- -
joyed by a large crowd.
Mr. I. H. Brasher ánd son, Odoil,
j returned home Monday.
Mr. Johnson and daughter, Ora, at
tended the picnic at Pleasant Hill Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. Kcenon's father from near
Plainview ia visiting her.
Tootsy Rose.
LEARNING IT EARLY
Son has just begun to go to school,
and has much to say about the new
little girls he meets, but every few
days it is a different girl that at-
tracts him. Mis mother said, "I'm
afraid, son, that you are changeable."
'"Taint me that changes, mom," he
answered; "it's them, when you know
them better."
EARN BIG MONEY
In Hi. tuto inri trii'h iHi.lnnM. ino In I'M 1
mmilli. Iatii In frt, ia by our n;imii orlnrui'lliM. All nuxlrm fwlpimtit. Kirrrtin.iniiiiu.. rm :,u Karior i,i,r,i,ip ,,n.r
imw nixii. ',.mi au, riarni lillp Iriinlm.
writ for fl lUI..iii.. Hliow iurltii. at wrk,Ifll. how Vol' ran lunar Ilia lnf In t talaNATIONAL A1TIIMOTIVK Hl HOlH..
Hli Hu'illi flturrua. Iia Awlri. I aL
Denhof
Jewelry Go.
Registered Optometrists
"Let us take care of
Your Eyet."
Satisfaction Guaranteed
u Jlir oraso
The Tractor choice of over 25000
. farm owners
A i i ill.
a
Si
NOTICE OF
In the District Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico. '
W. U. Plaintiff,
vs. No. 1479.
Thomas Mattie M. Tram-
mel!, W. T. B. A. Tram-
mell, Santa Fe Pacific Railroad
Company, Greer-Mill- s and Com-
pany, Thomas Carson and the un-
known heirs at law of Thomas Car-
son, Solomon Myers, Angelina
Myers, Isaiah Varner,
and McClendon and all unknown
cluhnants,
To the Defendants Thomas
Mattie M. W. T. Tram-
mell, B. A. Santa Fe
Pacific Railroad Greer-Mil- ls
and Company, Thomas Car
son and the unknown heirs at law
of Thomas Carson, Solomon Myers,
.
Angellne Myers, Isaiah Varner and
all unknown claimants:
You will hereby take notice that a
suit has been filed and is now pend- -
ing in the District Court of Curry
j County, New Mexico, in which W. U,
is plaintiff and you, the
said Thomas Mattie M.
Trammell. W. T. Trammell, B. A.
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad
Company, Grccr-Mill- s and
Thomas Carson and the unknown
heirs at law of Thomas Carson, Solo-mo- n
Myers, Angeline Myers, Isaiah
Varner and all unknown claimants are
that said cause is num-
bered 1479 on the Civil Docket of
said court; that Patton & Hatch,
whose address is Clovis,
New Mexico, are attorneyi for plain-
tiff.
You will further take notice that
the objects of said suit are to quiet
title against you and each of you to
to the following described real estate,
t:
The Northwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of
Section Nine (9) ;
The North Half of the Northeast
Quarter and the South-
east Quarter of the Northeast Quar-
ter of Section
(23);
The West Half of the Northwest
Quarter of Section
(24) ;
The Northeast Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of
Section Thirty-fiv- e (35) ;
All in Four (4) North
of Range (34) East;
The Southwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of
Section Twenty (20);
The Northwest Quaiier of the
Southwest Quarter of
Section (27);
All in Four (4) North
of Range Thirty-fiv- e (M) East;
The Northeast Quarter (NEH)
and the Northwest Quarter (NWK)
of Section Eighteen (18),
Four (4) North Of Range
(35) East;
The Northeast Quarter and the
Southwest (SW) Quarter of Sec-
tion Thirteen (13), Township Four
(4) North of Range
(84) East;
All of said real estate Icltig situ-
ated In Curry County, State of New
Mexico; and to have title
ma
fig, tmLtin&i,.
"She's Putting FooP
& LINDLEY
Agents
JONES
PUBLICATION
Dannelley,
Trammell,
Trammell,
Dannelley
Defendants.
Trammell,
Trammell,
Trammell,
Company,
Dannelley
Trammell,
Trammell,
Company,
defendants;
postoffice
.'.NW14NEK)
(NHNE'4),
(SE4NE4) Twenty-thre- e
(WMNWU)
Twenty-fou- r
(NESWU)
Township
Thirty-fou- r
(SWliSW'i)
(NWtfSWV.)
Twenty-seve- n
Township
Township
Thirty-flflv- e
Thirty-fou- r
plaintiff's
and ownership in fee simple In and to
said premises established and forever
quieted and set at rest and to bar and
estop you and each of you from ever
having or claiming any right, title or
interest in or to said premises or any
part thereof adverse to plaintiff's in-
terest.
You will further take notice that
unless you appear, answer, demur or
otherwise plead in said cause on or
before the 15th day of July, 1919,
plaintiff will take judgment by de-
fault against you and each of you,
and will apply to the court for the re
lief prayed for in said suit.
In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my of-
ficial seal, this 8th day of May, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and Clerk of
the District Court.
A LUCKY GUY
Old Adam was a lucky guy
As for his wife he had to buy
No diamond rings or lockets;
He lead a calm and peaceful life
For in the night he knew his wife
Would never search his pockets.
Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Sunshine BUop
Office Phone 231. Resilience 200
DR. H. r. gibso;:
osteopath
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. Office in New Tile
building on corner nortb of Tin
Station aud east of Lyceum
theatre.
Oflire phone 3S3. Residence 300.
Clovln, New Mexico.
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Pbooe 40. Clovis, N. .
Kf
J. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr, MD.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nat
and Throat. 4
Office Over Bunsblne Bbop.
Office Phone 46; Res. Phone 18
LADY
Day Phone 211
Iillillll.llkiaTO
M. W. Lincecum
.I)RAVAGE AND TRANSFER I
PHONE 67 i
Let us do your hauling and
moving $1.00 per i;nl for smull
wngon, $2.00 per loud for big r
wagon. We do crating and can
also furnish storage. Boxes for f
sale.
When you (o lo move don't for--
Ret us.
immmmmmmmmmmM
Let The News do your Job Printing
Cane Seed
Sumac
Orange
Black Amber
Seeded Ribbon
Liberty (German) Millet
Sudan Grass
Sweet Clover
Alfalfa
Dwarf Milo
White Kafir
Chinese Red Kafir
Feterita
Mex. June Corn
Johnson Grass
All Garden Seeds
Merchant's
Fruit Co.
Opp. Court House
ROSWELL N. M.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
NiSht Phont 235
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.?
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
ASSISTANT
rmmmm iu in iiii.h mi. IImi i. mi ii i
-
1
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Auto
254.
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painting.
PRESENTS
"THE GIRL WHO
STAYED AT HOME"
An
.Irtcmft Sjx-cin- l
You bet! It's a War Story
But of the war that never ends!
THE WAR OF WOMEN'S SOULS
The conflict that has surged through eternity between
the temptation to do wrong and the instinct to do right.
The war of man against man, with a woman as the prize.
The tale has been told of the heroes of French trencehes.
NOW D. W. Griffith, with his genius, tells the story
the story of the heroines of the trenches from New York
to San Francisco the endless trenches lined with
women's souls.
It's not the story of the soldier who marches on parade
down the avenue,
It's the big drama of the girl who stands on the curb,
waiting scanning eagerly the faces of the marching men,
searching for ONE face, the face of the man who must
hear what happened while he was away; who must hear of
her battles and judge.
The story with a heart pull and a laugh; the story with
a thrill and a tenderness. A story that is human, vivid.
A story that needs a D. W. Griffith to tell it only as he
can.
TWO REEL COMEDY
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON COMEDY
it r Pi
i 1 ZJZJ
Bert Curless. Phone
If.
Rev. B. H. Oxford of Melrose was
a Clovis visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. C. C. Baker and Mrs. J. E.
Love and daughter, Kathleen, left
this week for an extended visit to
points in Arkansas and Tennessee.
t Telephone ui your wants. Phone
72. Prompt delivery.
--AT TH-E-
--TEY TO GET EN
Cc3 J)
ilimcs 1 (It give satlsfHctlon. I)r.
I!. It. Gltison. 4 lOtf
W. L. Price has accepted a position
with the Skarda Hardware Co.
Baled Sudan grass at 65 cents per
bale. A. B. Austin & Sons.
Mrs. J. E. Houchen visited friends
in Albuquerque last week. .
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For Prompt sen Ire on Farm Loans,
see If. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.
Mrs. Sam McMurry and little
daughter returned the first f the
week from a visit at Roswell.
Domino and American Block Lump,
the most satisfactory coal for spring
and summer use. Try a ton. Sud-
den service. Phone one nine.
S. W. Crisvell and family will
leave soon for western Colorado,
where they plan to make their homo.
Miss Lucy Prior of Winoka, Okla., j For Sale Almost good as new 7
and Mrs. John Perry of Canadian, ' passenger Case touring ear, or would
Texas are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl consider trade for real estate. Erie
Prior. They are sisters to Mr. Prior. E. Forbes.
C. C. Baker 1b driving a new Byick p"
"Six."
Auto painting. Pert Curlcss. Phono ACKMAI254. ' v tf
S. A. Jackson and family of Grady THE STORE THEY TALK A30UT
visited in Clovis last week.
For Prompt service on Farm Loans,
see II. F. Young, Clovis, N. M. ,
More NewMrs. C. E. Smycr and children are
visiting Mrs. Smyefs mother in
Raton. Dresses
Hoes, Rukes and Garden Sprinklers
ECHOED
Mrs. G. P. Kuykendall and little
son were visitors in Amarillo
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fannin re-
turned last week from a trip to
and soulh Texas.
"The Unbeliever," a thunderbolt
from the heavens of film land at the
DeLuxe Friday and Suturday.
Mrs. IIuK'h Bell and Miss Julia'
Baker left this week for a visit to
points in eastern Texas and Arkansas. '
Mrs. Jewell Kimberlin of Erick,
Okln., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
John McMinn and other friends, in'
Clovis. '
We will pay you IS cents per pound
for your hens nuil '21 cents pur pound I
for your turkeys. A. It. Austin & !'
Those who fail to read the adver-- 1 1
tiscments in the News each week are ?
losing many opportunities of saving',
both time and money. J
Quecnsware and Glassware
lath
Alex Shipley, Arthur Curren and 4
Hubert Carlisle made a business trip I
Amarillo Tuesday and Wednesday. j
G. W. Smith, who has been visit-
ing his niece, Mrs. Langdon Gregg,
left Wednesday for his home in
Texas.
Grover C. Brock of Mineral Wells,
Texas, was in Clovis last Friduy. Mr.
Brock formerly lived here and was in
the confectionary business.
Mr. J. B. Peterson and wife and'
Mrs. W. E. Mc.M inn of Portulcs were
Clovis visitors Tuesday. Mr. Peter
son is County Agent of Roosevelt
County.
Mrs. F. Burns and children left
the latter part of last week for a visit 'i
at Sallisaw, Okla. Mr. Burns accom- -
panied them their trip fur i
Amarillo. I
On all your building requirements
you can save money by figuring with
us, we give you plan books and esti-
mates on any kind of building. Try
just once.
Kemp QimW (bmpqnu
gr'vri i;.ft,a imwM.iitiLfj7
C. A. Roberson of Texico was a
Clovis visitor Monday. Mr. Roberson
has just returned from a business trip
to the northwest.
I. H. Brasher of Amarillo was in
Clovis Saturday. Mr. Brasher form
erly lived Curry County, but
now working car repairer for the
Denver at Amarillo.
i
Mrs. W. Record and daughter,
Virginia, of Amarillo visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Martin
last week and attended the com-
mencement exercises.
i
to
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J. W. Kuykendall of Roff, Okla., is
here for a visit with his son, G. P.
Kuykendall.
Oklahoma has been injured by too
much rain.
Lemonade Ice Tea Glusses.
AMnrman Jnhnnon.
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us more new u ni m c r
Dresses in sport styles and
new combinations taffeta
and printed georgettes,
the shades
beauties. Other new
styles crepes and georg-
ettes, all the best shades.
See window showing
dresses $25.00
Dresses
the wanted materials and
colors at
315.00 S10.00
$20.00 $22.50
to $39.50
Wash Waists
Here re doens pretty summer wash waists
in voiles, daintily made, and a'big variety to
choose from
$1.25 31.50 52.00 52.50
Ladies Gloves
and
Ladies' Silk Gloves,
plain- - embroidered
backs, extra quality
$1.25
Childs White Dresses
New and dainty styles fine and or-
gandies, with tucks, laces and ribbon trim-
mings, very and well made, styles' that
different" sizes 14 years. At
$1.05 32.50 53.50 to $0.50
Pbone
2
Wilson about completed
addition his home
part greatly
appearance
McCormick and Deering and
Repairs, Harvest Supplies and
George McLean, County Sup-
ervisor, Wednesday
Mr. McLean collecting
A car or trade.
'II.
Dossic Giles, of
A. Stout,
at
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to supply his Clovis Mr.
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Kyther Fonaics Jour-
nal Monday. Mr.
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war this the state
and editorial page
always has something interesting
it.
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the National .to
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They are making
We have a complete stock of white
pine screen doors with tho fine mesh
wire, very discouraging to old man
fly, and the price it right. Phone us
your order. One nino.
Judge and Mrs. Sam Bratton and
For Sale If sold at once, will sell children returned the latter part of
square section f well improved land, ' last week from Roswell, where the
and found
lOtf
of Clovis for $18 per Judge has been holding court for the
terms. Good house, 'past month or more. The News is
good orchard, good barns, good well, ' pleased to state that Emma Lee, who
wind mill, stock tank. 160 acres in had a serious attack of scarlet ,
all fenced. Erie E. recently, has about completely re--
4
a
covered.
'ERSONAL MENTION
01! - laivr liKiitlon UlniikH for sale
at J .yi OiSoJ.
f , .
í jidon Winter! arrived home this
It from overseas service.
Firestone Tires and Accessories.
. o
H-
- and left
II! oen fee l in- - morninif
believer," DeLuxe Friday anditHp to withiu Mincrn, W(!l))
Suturdny.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Funnin visited
their duughtcr, S. A. Juckson,
at Grady the first part of the week.
Re. Ted P. Holifield will to
Fort Sumner Sunday night to preach
the Baccalaureate sermon fur the
Fort Sumner HKh School.
Judgo Sam and District
Attorney
tunt Rowells will next
week in Port Sumner, as district
court convenes there Momluy.
"The Unbeliever" the big Super-Featur- e
based upon the' book ' The
Three Things" the
the war has produced, by Mury Ray-
mond Shipmnn Andrews. See it at
the DeLuxe Friday and Saturday.
this
appreciate In
this
Loans,
Clovis,
I all diseases and disorders of
women. Dr R, Gibson.
Fresh Jersey cow for sale cheap.
Enquire W. Forbes, 400 North
assUls nature, tlmt In the
miaou It U l't 111 cuse.
'10 tf
u, ... Shcpurd family WedSee us ...,i f.ir an ,in,nhilo
at the Fal8(
Mrs.
go.
Bratton
spend
and Fort Worth. They expect to
gone for several weeks.
Harness and Harness
Dr. J. L.
Texas, was in Clovis He
s visiting nis Drotner, nev. u. n.
W. Havener and Abbís- - 0xford of j,Mrow
R. E.
greatest glory
H.
C.
of
William J. Crider this
from service overseas. He left
here Company K. when war was
and has been France for
several months.
It is said that a well machine is
in the Santa Fe Yards inC'lovis en- -
route to Taiban to be useil by a
driller who will for the Clovis
J. Z. Isler of Cameron was in town 0j, Co just goon M contract ig
Mr. Inler says the hail gi(?UM, up indications point to the
etorm that visited his section last furt that tnc Taiban liield will
ruined the part of his u.stt.j out thig gumlm.r.
200 acre wheat field. Some of his
neighbor also suffered quite a hiss,, w T Stalcup is expected to re-h- e
says, i turn to Clovis next week. Mr. Stul- -
! cup has been in the service war
M. M. Craig, of the real "tate was first declared, and has spent sev-fir-
Craig & Hunter, of Texico, cni monthg over seas. Mr. Stalcup
toitether with his family, wus a vis- -
'
wi) ta,. ms eld position as book-ito- r
to the last week. jner at Barry Hardware Co., that
Mr. Crair said Sunday afternoon that (lrm held portions open for
he (rot hil money's worth for the en- - n who went from the
tire season ticket out of the Bob nrnl to Kne during the war.
Finch lecture on 'Shifting Gears." i
The people have been jugt a car of Burb Wire
most liberal in their at am Nails.
the year and Clovis
folks their
making annual event a success.
For Prompt service on Farm
re II. P. Young, N. M.
Our Spring
Summer Line
lomolet
Special Cut on Men's
Florthiem
Wiedmann's
Shoe Store
treut
of
Connclley.
Osteopathy
foiillncmi'iit
be
Supplies.
A.
as?
Oxford Stephenvillo,
Wednesday.
returned
week
with
declared in
now
operate
Wednesday.
be
week greater
since
of
Chautauqua
employees
Texico-Farwc-ll reCeived
attendance
Chautauqua
Oxfords
e
Job Printing at the Sewn Office,
and
is
Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Oxfords,
Slippers and
Pumps
--KIDS TENNIS GOODS
$8, $9 and $10
Slippers going at $6.50
Ladies' Brown Oxfords, high and
low heels, Red Cross Brand at 15
Reduction
One lot $4.50 and $5 ladies' slippers
broken sizes, on bargain counter
-
$2-5-
0at -
Extra good value for every day wear
- -
mm Red
Cross
Shoe.
S3
having
lWO"
Shoo Repairing A Specialty
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Newest Furnishings
--You'll find them all her; brilliant
neckwear) lateit patterns in ihirtt;
hosiery, underwear, everything of
the highlit grade.
County Superintendent Jas. M.
Bickley, County Agent E. Peterson,
Mrs. C. V. Steed, boys' and girls'
club leader, and Prof. Taylor, nt
poultry man, went to Bell-vie-
Wednesday and conducted an
interesting meeting for the benefit
of the school and the club work.
Dinner was served at the school
building, and they say it was a pro-
fitable day.
VERS LIBRE
Jack and Jill went up the hill
To get a pail of water;
Jack fell down and broke his crown
And Jill said: "Dont mind, kid,
Crown are not being worn any
'ROBINSON CRUSOE
(From Texico-Farwe- ll News.)
It was two hundred years ago last
week that Daniel Defoe published the
first volume of "The Life and Strange
Adventures of Robinson Crusoe."
Defoe was not an unknown writer
at that time. He had been a pamph
leteei' who had been as thorn In the
flesh of many statesmen and of both
the leading political parties. He had
written many essays, some verso that
was good and some that was miser
ably bad, political treatises, campaign
documents for friends, and had lived
a temptuous life which he apparently
enjoyed. Hia "Mock Mourners" was
satire which caused all England to
... t j it -gnsp. MO was pilionea mree iihu--
fur writinar an anonymous article
headed: "Shortest Way with the Dhv
senters," but he then wrote "Hymn
to the rillory" which described his
punishment and caused even his
many enemies to modify their opin
ion of him.
"Robinson Crusoe" was the precur-
sor of the modern novel. To review
it would be to review a book with
which almost every English-readin- g
nerson Is familiar. It contains an
abundance of common sense. Its
theme is romatic to the extrome. It
describes the trials and successes and
failures of Crusoe, who' had been
shipwrecked: how h found the foot
print In the tand; how he discovered
"Friday ;" how he made friends with
the anlmuls which
Home of Hart & Marx
"THE CIRL WHO
taleX M
Tully Marshall tiCUríne Seyrtvour i
AT
D. W.
tells the vital story of
today. The tale has been told of the
heroes of
Now, D. W. with his gen- -
ius, tells the story of the of
how he on trees
and birds and how he made
his own clothes from skins, and man
felt cloth and a
and one other
The little by sheer worth,
became an part of
It made all
think. It raised the of
ethics. It found the tied up
in all sorts of and it
folks down to thc real
where they had to live.
it
Your Money's
Worth--
you make a here we want you to feel that
what you buy is of more value to you than the
you pay for it. If you don 't are not we
your
Livest Young Men's Styles
You'll them here-.-t- he
latest waist seams; body tracing
garments; military backs, sport
models. They're tailored us
Hart Shaf & Marx from,
1919 patterns guaran- -'
teed wool fabrics. Great
values prices.
'The At Home
STAYED HOME"
Griffith Artcraft Special
production,
France's trenches.
Griffith,
heroines
tamed;
brooks;
ufactured hundred
things.
volume,
imperishable Eng-
lish literature. Europe
standard
people
artificialities
brought
"Robinson Crusoe" something
-- When purchase
money
satisfied
cheerfully refund money.
find all
for
by fner
the fine of
all
now at our
Di x i e e
They're juit the thing for
we.tbr so light as to
surprise you. They not only look
cool, but they are cool.
MANDELL'S
The Schsifner Clothes
i 1
GirlVho Stayed
philosophized
W
ir.
I
J I
4frP$ Mi I
,,...:.;,.,y:
D.W.GRIFFITH'S
An.WrCPAFTPiclure
plane
aves--
-'
the trenches that extend from New face of the man who nust heat what
York to San the endless .happened while he was away; who
trenches lined with women's souls.
It's not the story of the soldier who
marches or parades down the avenue.
It is the big drama' of the girl who
stands at the curb waiting scanning
eagerly the faces of the marching
men, searching for ONE face, the
I
s
it
must hear of her and
will make It
make smile. It will
make of you shed a tear.
24th. to
get in.
same and' the tame And, be it said parenthetically, Rob
crises to face now that the non was not for
faced then. While we are in a tan- -' but for Ha
mare of problems; while we have thor was sixty years of age when he
a e of laws and wrote it, and he the in
while artificial lie all an effort to straighten out adults In
us; while the very nature of our lives their and as well aa
and the very spirit of our time sur-- to an interesting tale with
round us with manufactured barriers which to pass a few hour with the
the old, is well worth re--
It pay modern folks to go to! We will pay you IS cents per
the book-cas- e where the children for 7ur beus aad 21 wnta per
k.v. th.lr vohimo of Crusoe and to for you turkeys. A. B.
more than an interesting story. It read this rare story which, next to
h.. . r.l word of helofulness for the the Bible, still claims the
he caught and 'world of today we have the
I number of readers of any volume.
I
I
8
1
K
hot II
but
a--
'
Francisco
battles judge.
It million think,
a
will millions
few
Presented at the Lyceum Theatre.
Saturday night, April Try
problems almost
world Crusoe written,
children, grown-up- s. au-gl- ed
rules; penned story
things about
thinking living
provide
tallow candle.story
reading.
would pound
pound
Austin
grwest.
because Job PrSutlng at the News ORicav
. J. Swot Tobaus C.
OBITUARY
J
Coprritntuiibr
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about smokes, Prince Albert
to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness
every game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy tin and a jimmy pipe old or new I
Get it straight that what you've hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes you'll find aplenty
in P A. That's because P. A. has the quality!
You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water! Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process I
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in P, A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back I
Buy fWe Álbrt wrywher tobacco U told. Toppy oars.Myttdtmi, handtomo pound and half pound tin humidonandthat cltvr, practical pound cryttal glatt humidor with
moetf.nt r top that Imp, the tobacco in acA perfect condition.
R. J. Reynold! Tobacco Co., Winston-Snle- N. C
ot:iy too soon. Mr. Curless is one of
the most and best known '
Krom Clayton (Ills.) Citizen. business men in the city of Clovis, Editor Clovis News:
Mary Ceneay Griffith, daughter of always busy in the affairs of life. He, Why nut have a trade excursion oc
Capt. and Mrs. A. J. Griffith, was has the sympathy and condolences of What would be more ben- -
born and grew to womanhood in Clay- - his many friends. ! efficial to both parties, the visitor and .
ton, III. She was married to Mr. Bert Mrs. Curless is survived by her the on? visited? It would give the I
Curless at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, husband,, three brothers and three merchant or banker a clear insight '
July 4th, 1906, after she spent sisters. The O. E. S. of Clayton ad- - into what their customers were do.ng
a short time at Wichita, Kans. From ministered their burial or trying to do.
there they moved to Clovis, New Mex- - service and Masonic brethren acted
ico, where he resided up to the time as Rev. A. E. Arnfield
of her fatal illness and death at Chi- - officiated.
cago, May caused by a shock
from a surgical operation. FARMING LAND BRING- -
She was a consistent member of the ING GOOD PRICES
TRADE
have their
bankers them
word
M. church and has been identified' animal 'or even flock of chickens.
with the Sunday school teacher The fact that New Mexico be-- 1 why not visit every farm in your
the primary for the coming more popular every year tra,e territory and see what in '.he
past six She was past state now being country and the whom you
worthy matron of the order of the by the many transac-- 1 extend credit?
Eastern Clovis. Cur- - tinns farm land. In Curry, Quay; Show man your interest his
less was woman of strong person- - and other eastern plains counties of success and he will succeed.
ality, genial disposition and admir-,th- e state where few years ago the
able character, gifted with initiative, land was looked upon as almost
She was active public life and was worthless many farms which have
well received and recognized only been producing for the last two
vital force both lodge and civic years are now wiling high as
circles in the town of Clovis. Her $40.00 per acre. An 800 acre farm
friends were legion and the many and tract few miles north of Clovis was
beautiful wreaths and tokens that recently sold for $2,000 and
surrounded her body as it lay in some of the irrigated sections of the
pose, bespeaks the testimony that her Pecos valley land is now selling as
friends had not forgotten her. Some high $000 per acre. Many of the
gathered
sorowing
sympathy
dissolution
Wedding Gifts
Denhof Jewelry Company
Intpectors
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MARRIED STATISTIC
American
Association.
In January,
men
men
the crazy
of these expresions of appreciation large in parts of the,8tay nKle. At the time there
of were wired in state are cut up smaller were 15 and
the O. E. S. Sunday at farms as the owners are learning that married wriwn
of her day the produce Prove thut January, 1910,
friends the church to
to her husband
the of of over off of 1.10
loss. Thus the of
of a happy married life
red
the
raising it as ma(,e crazy it
cattle rk..ch. One farmer realized a
in hour grief profit $5,000
bonds
about
man
which
the first year the farm was
Fe New Mexican.
For generetioni jewelry hat been
accepted at the tuitable wedding
gift, for it with It the
tentiment that gift of thit kind
hould.
We are alwayt glad to
offer tuggettiont.
Jewelert Opticians
Official Fa
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CRAZY AND
Journal of .Medical
1910, there were in the
United States 62.0K3 single in-
sane and 26,047 married insane
which shows that mon
ranches some same
her useful life from being into 37J ,inKa women insane
and school 3C975 insane which
Clovis. Many school land will more money in
' in married
at ex-
press their
came
ronco
1st,
crops than will a life more women than
and 'net
acres
worked.
mott
carries
'
and
Watch
give
your
did men. And the more you study
these figures the it makes you.
BIG SINGING CON- -
VENTION AT HOLLENE
There will be a big singing
at Hollene on the 3rd Sunday in
June, a regular Curry county affair.
Singing all day and dinner on the
ground. Come one. Come all.
Jno. F. Taylor,
A. J. Bell, V. President
HOW TO FIGURE INCOME TAX
Take the fit's t three figures of your
automobile license and add it to the
size of your shoes, then suhstract
from the number of buttons on .your
last summer's suit. Divide this by
the size of your collar, add to this the
amount of your unpaid tuxes, and
laundry bills, and then divide this
by 30 per cent of your telephone
number. Next add the total height
of your entire family, plus your aer-
ial number in the draft, divided by
the speeches the increase of pay
for shipyard employes that have been
made. Add to this the number of
your your
paper during the last year, and the
total amount will constitute your in
come tax. Ex.
We will pay you IS cents per pound
for your hens ami 21 cents per pound
for yolir turkeys. A. II. Austin A
Hon.
LOOK AT THIS
A No.l good farm, 480 acres, 55
acrei wheat, 70 acres row crop goes
with land, entire land fenced sheep
proof, 4 room house, well, wind-
mill and all kinds of out buildings and
corrnlls, gardens and other improve-
ments. This farm is 7 miles north of
Clovis, price 431.25 per acre, $2,000
cash, balance on terms to suit or will
consider residence as first payment.
This is a dandy and the best of land,
ltc Reagan Land Cattle Co.
SIR WALTER RALEIGH
Recently Sir Walter Raleigh went
to Philadelphia and University Penn-
sylvania profuesor went to meet him
in croaa oireei station, sir Walter
is professor of English at Oxford Un-
iversity, England, and sometimes he
writes poetry.
The U. of P. professor had never
seen the English scholor, but had ob
tained a fairly good description of
him. The first man to get oft the
train seemed to tally with so this
is the conversation that ensued:
"Excuse me, sir, are you Sir Walter
Raleigh."
"No you fool, I'm Christo-
pher Columbus! 'Sir Walter Raleigh
is in the smoking car playing checkers '
with Queen Elizabeth."
THE NEW INVENTION
"Are you in favor of a League of
Nations?"
"Of course," answered Senator
Sorghum ; "the same as I was in favor
of the airplane and wireless tele-
graphy. But I sure they had a
piece of machinery that would work
before I advised my friends to invest
everything they possessed on in
either of those great ideas."
Fur Prompt atrvlce on Farm Loans,
we H. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.
i 1
PHONE No. 450
J. KISER
All kinds of Hauling
Drayaga and Transfer
Wagon at Mandell't Corner
CLOVIS, N. M.
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you noticed the Big Ones buzzing
Around? "Are you going to swat them, or are
you going to
SCREEN THEM OUT?
-- Wo have our new lino of Screen White
Pine. Black and flalvanizod Wire.
Mound City Brand of Paints
Now the time to paint your buildings. Why
not use our Mound City brand of Paint? Ask
us about it.
Alfalfa Lbr. Co.
Costs no Mort to Build it Right"
Clovis, N. M. Phone 15
JOHN D. BROWN
T Rcnrpftiintinir Niw Ynik T.if '
Insurance Co. kl'pt Krowinif irom blrtb-- "'keting age. He cannot profitable
be condition
;
d. cía -- , u a.
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I)K. C. O. WAKRINKR
CIIIKOPRACTOR
Office Ave lilix-k- went
Lyceum TUeutro
121 North Une St.
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ONE MAN Cm FARM
MORE LAND with the
loin 'aV
IUJVIVERSA TRACTOBI
ltoit- - 'eifítñ, iiktElBiffn-.u- ,
With the Mline-Univc- rl the?
original two-whe- tractur Due Man
enn farm more land than was ever
before possible, because
One Alan has power at hit com-
mand to six horses, capable oi
doing the work, of nine horses, due
to its greater nnd endurance.
Oiif Man i the Moline-Uni-vers-
from the seat of the imple-
ment to which it is attached, where
lie must sit in order to do good work.
Oiií .1íi can start in tin: spring
and go from one operation to an-
other plowing, harrowing, planting,
cultivating, sowing, harvesting grain
or corn, spreading manure, the
silo, etc, doing all
farm work from one year's end to
another, independently of or
hired help.
All these one-ma- n operations are
with the Moliiie-L'niver- ':ÍiossíMq it is nioiiiileil on two
It attaches direct to the implement,
making one compart unit the trie-to- r
the front wheels and the imple-
ment the rear wheels. One man
the entire outfit from the seat
of the implement. There has
good reason in the past for putting a
scat on implements, for it is from
this point that the work must be
observed and that adjustments must
be made. '
O. H . . . i
"It
CROWING
0
Doors,
For a hog to be profitable he must
be
be
unless he is healthv. He can
a
if he is fed B. A. Thomas' Hog Fow--
(ilor. We positively tell you that Una
remedy prevents cholera,' removes
worms and cures thumps. If the pow- -
dor does not make good, we will- .-
'A. B. Austin & Sons.
,
For Prompt service on Farm
see II. F. Younc. Clovis. .N. M.
I L
,g7?;
equal
speed
operate
filling
cutting wood,
horses
vwkvIs.
con-
trols
HOCS
alwava
Being close coupled to the Imple
ment, the Molinc-Univert- Tractor
larks as readily as it goes forward,
and turns in a circle. It
steers Mt easily that a boy or woman
can handle it as well as a man.
With the Moline-Unlvers- ?n
man can take care of all the require-
ments on the average size farm.
Flowing Willi the
Jloliuc-Univeibi- d Tractor dues as
iniK'h work in one day as the ordi-
nary three-plo- tractor, due to the
higher speed at which it operates, 3
miles an hour. It has the power to
run at this hiüh peed because all of
its weight is traction weight all of
it is converted to pull.
The lisht weight of the Moline-Univers- al
Tractor, 3:iHU pounds, and
its hi'li clearance greater than that
of the nverape cultivator make it
perfectly adapted for cultivating. It "
ifii't the kind of tractor that docs
your plowing and seed bed prepara-
tion and then rests while your horses
do the planting, cultivating and har-
vesting.
Mechanically, the Molinc-Univer-s-
is the most modern tractor built,
containing more refinements and im-
provements than any other tractor on
the market, '
See G. O. Roberts at Antlers Hotel, Clovis
Representing Roberts-Dearborn- e Hardware Company, Carlsbad, New Mexico.
PHONE 442 FOR SERVICE CAR
TCD 11 PA1TATIOE IK II I
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In some localities north of town
wheat wat injured by heil lust week.
It t believed that tome of the fields
will com out and ttill make good
wheat' however the firmara lay tome
liuve been damaged considerably.
Rubm-rlb- for The New.
A $have With a Smile I
t isa Shave Worth While.
J We Can Make t
I Shaving Easier t
Shaving in the modern way 4
with modern utensils ia a real
I
pleasure rather than a nuisance.
I
Unwsvpr. ven some of the
'
latet shaving devices are not a
big over the old.
But we are in a position o 4
.
.v.. I.- -. Itn.l on nil. tv worcny, ai we nv vr .
I
nftHimliv in invuütiffüte them1 i
all.
:
We tender you a most hearty
I invitation to inspect our worthyI
'
7, assortment of mors strops
honct bludea brushes soaps .
In all forma toothing oint- -
a
menta etc.
Southwestern
Co.
The Rtxall Store
Phones 71 CIuvIh, N. M
New Prices on Gates Half Soles- -
28x3 .JKMO
::)x; 9.90
:M)x3ya w r 11.90
:a.3yo 13.90
31x4
. 18.65
3:fx4 , 19.75
34x4 20.05
dates Quality Tithes in
10
Arthur K. Curren and H. Bell are derrick The
promoters of an proposition I Pny will be a stock selling
Imiki for mre wo vet a l'"lllun'
well put down in Curry County
and get it real too. 1'Iiims
have been working on a proposi-
tion of getting leáses and have se-
cured a body of 40,000 acres of land
in and around Shipley Bros,
ranch north of town and have te- -
22, 191
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this well are l. O. and L. E.
both of whom have been promi
nent in development work in the
Texas field. Mr. Darsey was in Clo- -
..I- - T . . I . . A n Ité Mil a4 lAM
me ui me ív wvii. ,r.
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' I National leaders of theto nnn nnn. Mr.'Kov I. the man who
!put over the Burk-Ke- y !force wil1 concerted protest
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MUSICAL PROGRAM
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
the contract signed calls for a deep!
test of 3500 feet if necessary. Geo-- ! A music club was organized Wed
logists tay we strike oil, and nesday afternoon wjth the following
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THAN COWS
should
Childers, presndentj Mr. C. L. Pritch
ard, vice president; Mrs. E. L. Man
ton, sJbretary and treasurer; Mrs. L.
B. Colburn, chairman entertainment
committee. Mrs. W. L. Grcenleaf,
chairman program committee and
Mrs. I. N. Jett, Mrs. G. W. Singleton
and Mrs. L. B. Colburn, compote a
m onk Enn.it mrtA ftnntrnft has Kaon I nnhlinlttf lnmmltfna The next meet
O
rn
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FKOEUl S TO 20 OFF TDKE
Proportion.
Ford
20 Per Cent Light the R-- Socket
Iicquircs two minutes to install,
you at slow speed. In case either light
hccomes defective the will continue
to hum. In ease you Ford owners have liad
trouhle with your lights, give this trial.
DON'T FORGET WILLARD BATTERY STATION
Heavy on Vulcanizing Service Is Our Watchword
TAYLO
Your
Improvement
Drug
R TIRE and BATTERY CO.
JNO. TAYLOR, PROP.
DEEP TEST ILL GO
'"""'mans
arrangements
THURSDAY,
ing of this club will be held at the
Presbyterian church evening
at o'clock, when an interesting pro-
gram will be
in such an organization
this cordially invited to come.
Por Prompt service on Farm Loans,
see II. F. Young, Clovls, N. M.
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
' There will be regular services at
the Presbyterian church next Sunday
morning, but no services at night on
account of the fast that the pastor
will go to Fort Sumner to preach the
Caccalaureate sermon of the Fort
Sumner High School.
BIG SINGING
AT HOLLENE
There will be a big tinging conven-
tion at Hollene on the 3rd Sunday in
June, a regular Curry county affair.
Singing all day and dinner on the
ground. Come one. Come all.
Jno. F. Taylor, President
A. J. Bell, V. President
s WWWWWW 3
TO
STOCEÍMOLDEES
The drillers are working night and day on our well,
using three crews of men working in eight hour shifts.
Last report they were down 950 feet with everything going
smoothly. Oil where we are drilling is found at about
1740 feet, and if we have no bad luck, should have a well
pretty soon. ... ,
C. C. BAKER
Secretary
CON-
VENTION
'PROTECT YW
Texico-Farwe- ll
(From Texico-Farwc- ll News.)
,C. R. Holman was an Amarillo vis-
itor Monday.
Miss Boyle visited with home folks
in Clovis over Sunday.
Jay Perrett arrived in the State
Line City Saturday morning.
John Foster came down from Am-
arillo Thursday for a few days.
Hiss Bessie Davis of Bovina is as-
sisting at the County Clerk's office.
Hereford defeated the local team
Sunday to tüe tune of 1 to 4 at Here
ford.
Mrs. W. C. Triplett is in Lubbock,
Texas, on visit with relatives and
friends.
Dr. Foote returned Friday morning
after several days in Austin and other
laces.
Mrs. Porter has been on the sick
list the past week, but is improving
somewhat.
Miss Oriale Curtis is assisting at
aencc of B. U. ravine.
J. D. Hamlin returned Friday
morning from an extended business
tour in the northern states.
Dr. McCuan has purchased the nice
dwelling property of D. W. Dunn, In
Farwcll. and will move there soon
R. C. Hopping passed through the
State Line City Monday morning on
his way to Hereford to attend court
Mr. Perrett, Sr., of Clovis, has
cold his farm and will locate in Texico-F-
arwell. We welcome him as one
of us.
Mr. Cranfill took a trip to Texas
last week, visiting at Snyder and sev-
eral other places in that section of
the state.
Robert LeSage, the hustling mana
ger of the Peoples Auto Supply Co.,
has moved into the Florence Arm-
strong residence.
The communities of Fairfield, Un-
ion and Locust Grove, have met in
several enthusiastic meetings of late,
nd have organized a high school dis-
trict. They will build a nice modern
building and have a school there that
will compete with any high schools in
this section of the plains. This is a
very wise and forward movement,
nd the parties backing it are to be
commended very highly for their part
In the matter.
THURSDAY,
mví
Why Lose the Time and Money Have Invested In Your Crops?
Every year enormous losses to growing grain are caused, by HAIL STORMS! The
farmer who escapes one year-ma- y lose the savings of a lifetime the next!
Do not forget that a high price for wheat has been guaranteed by the Government
a significant fact to every of grain.
Can YOU afford to take the risk of losing all you have invested in your crops by a
Hail Storm, when you can insure yourself against such loss for a trifling sum?
The only can beat you out of a wheat, crop now is a HAIL STORM,
and we represent the most dependable companies doing business in the United States,
and we can protect you by insuring in these Old Reliable Companies.
Ask those have insured with us if all have not been adjusted
PROMPTLY and SATISFACTORILY.
Drop us a card and we will call at your place.
o) A c? q) o)
s) 4 IÁ E IrQ 12) uD y
CLOVIS,
Items
The Withers grain building is al
most completed, and adds to the ap-
pearance of the town.
A scries of meetings will be held
ai the i.nnstuin cnurcn mis wet.
All are cordiully invited to attend.
Miss Patton has accepted a position
in the Canadian school. This is a
promotion for the young school
ma am.
Ray James and family were pas
sengers to Amarillo Thursday morn
ing, returning Friday. Mr. James
was there on business.
Mrs. Florence Webb, nee Arm
strong, visited her mother and sister
here this week. Her many friends
were glad to meet her again.
Arrangements have already begun
to have a rousing picnic, the last of
August, known as the Illinois picnic.
A complete list of the committees will
be printed in the near future.
C. G. Bratton returned from Ros- -
well Monday of last week, where he
had been at the bedside of his little
He reports that she
is now well on the way to recovery.
Clovis won second place in the
state meet at Albuquerque. Next
year Texico will be represented at the
state meet, and not only that, we will
bring back something with us. Let
us say "Amen."
Mrs. W. W. Vinyard left for
Dallas Thursday morning for a visit
with relatives there. Her mother
from Lockney met her at Slaton.
Mrs. Vinyard will be away about a
month or six weeks.
The Commissioners Court met in
adjourned session Monday with a full
attendance of the commissioners.
The road case seems to be about the
only matter of interest. There was
some talk of compromise, but it all
went up in smoke.
The two young men in the Farm-
ers State Bank were agreeably sur
prised Thursday evening when they
were notified by the president of the
bank, of a substantial increase in
their salaries. It makes it doubly
appreciative, because It came as a
complete surprise and unsolicited.
Mr. Lindquist of the Kemp Lum
ber yard has made a great change in
appearance of the yard, the past
week. All the surplus dirt and trash
gathered there during the spring
THE CLOVIS NEWS.
Mrs. Warren, who has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Maddux, returned
to her home in Helena, Montana, Fri
day morning.
J. A. Barnett, principal of the Tex
ico school left for Pittsfleld, Mo., last
week. He has been retained for the
ensuing term.
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Aid
. K. Neal has or tne at the Texico took a
Theatre, and promises to day off Tuesday afternoon, when he
'keep up the fine class of and his wife took in the Chautauqua
hv Mr. McGhee. . at Plnvia in th aftirnnon and niirht.
"
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Cora Cranfill has accepted her
old position again; that of having
charge of the dry goods department
in the Triplett Bros, store.
Mrs. Mary Murphy took little jean- -
ette to an Osteopath in Amarillo Sun-- ,
day. It was not determined Just
what was the trouble with the little
MAY
charge
shows given
ne-
-
-
I back to Illinois for several weeks visit
Bessie Maddux was hostess at wtn relatives there,
a lovely dinner party last Sunday a .Mjke gund from
week ago in honor of Ralph Dycu.,lov , fim He m
who was on a furlough from Camp prophegy th boyg com
Travis. v0.i, ,.ij l.
Mis. Gladys Lawrence of Topeka,
Kansas, is relieving Jack Delaney,
who went to the yard office in Amar-
illo, to relieve the regular man, for
two weeks.
Mrs. Smith, who went to Oklahoma
road to
-
-
, , r, i i
uepuiy anerm ueorge oí enreve
port arrived Monday for the three
taken near Bovma few
days ago. After some legal tape
he will start back for
r nnhpr. rt,nj Mmlv
after covering the field in Wyoming
and Salt Lake, where
for the Cannon Ball Motor capital
stock. He reports things the
boom
completion.
Frank Wlrth post- -
1919
taken Bank
Miss
Miss
Friends of the Texico school will
be sorry to learn that Prof. Kays has
not applied for the schools here for
the ensuing term. He has not yet
decided just what will do. He
has moved to his furm north of town
for the summer.
Jas. R. McDowell, assistant cashier
i
They were accompanied by Mrs. Over- -
street, Lawrence Overstreet and Miss,
Gladys Thurston.
Kn Avice McDowell is looking for '.,
her father to trriv, hcre from illinois'
about June llt He wiu make ,
tended viiit before returning, at
which time ihe wi)1 hlm
wjth home ,urroundlngl ,,'
not true, that they will be more anx-
ious to remain at their former posts
than ever before.
G. C. Smith's smiling countenance
I He says that the young
Smith is the greatest ever. Mr.
Smth hag of MnAt
.
are Rlad hjm
I
W re " to nte that it was
"CCC8M.ry...f.r J.ack. Dunn to ?
Mineral wens lor treatment. Jack
had M
"'V of influenza asP'My k"ow and ,ive- -
w,n, tM recover - h,calth- - He 18
a civun yuung anu an asset to
; death of her sister, Mrs. Granl Hale,
who died In Amarillo last week. Mrs.
u ean on r'reetE hcre Wed-illne- ssa few weeks ago, on account of the
of her mother, returned here Mdy and Thursday of lust week.
her the "e came trom Lubbock on someMonday, leaving mother on UD,
recovery.
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M. C. Fooks has returned from ,ny ""
Burkburnett. He says that work ls Portales stood around and watched
plentiful there, but so are expenses, our boys run the bases Sunday. Trip-H- e
concluded with the danger of 'l's and nome run we the features
being caught in a storm, he was bet-- of the day. The score was 13 to 5
ter off here. 'n favor of Texico. Chunky Morse
The Cannon Bull Motor Company got started and couldn't stop. He
Is experiencing some little trouble in Rot as far as first on the second
getting sand for the construction of toün before he could be induced to
their building. However, this will let up. The boys are going some,
soon be overcome, and the building . Mr- - C. R. Holman is sorrowing the
rushed to
has accepted a
"
winds was taken away, and now it tion with Uncle Sam in Alabama. Hale was taken to Uodge Uty, Kan-look- s
nice and neat, and in keeping Few young men attain the mechanical wa, where she was buried. Mrs. Hol-wit- h
his office. He is a hustler and a ability as has Frank. We are sorry man, who was at her bedside,
mixer, as well as a perfect gen- - to lose him from our community, but turned Monday. Two of her broth-tlema- n.
'what is our loss is another's gain. , accompanied the remains to
A m
You
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thing
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NEW MEXICO
Dodge City. The sympathy of the
community Is extended the Holman
family.
Miss Skidmore, manual training
teacher in the Texico school, left for
Kansas Saturday to spend her sum-
mer's vacation. She will return for
fie next term, having accepted the
position again.
With a quota of $26,000, Parmer
County went over the top. Farwcll
and Bovina raised about $24,000, and
Kriona's .report was not received at
this writing, yet all indications are
that she went beyond her quota..
A. E. Swadley, formerly with the
Texico Garage, has taken over the
Highway garage, with the intention
of making this bis permanent home.
This garage has had a lot of "comers
and goers," and left the same with
not a very good reputation. Mr.
Swadley says that regardless of this,
he will prove to the community that
it is going to be a real garage from
now on. Look for his ad elsewhere.
A shipment of. machinery ia in
transit, and as soon as it arrives will
be placed in position at the factory.
All the rest will be loaded about June
A
1st. It was hoped to have it all in
transit ere thU, but the work in get-- I
ting it ready was delayed. The hurry
up order has been given the shippers,
and no doubt they will see to it that
no unnecessary delay la given these
particular pieces, and soon we will
listen for the whir of the machinery,
grinding out their wares,
j Mrs, Emily Casteel passed away at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. H.
Gerries, nine miles southeast of town,.
Sunday night at 11 o'clock. She had
been in feeble health for several
months. She waa bom in . Taylor
.County, Kentucky, 81 years ago the
,18th day of last December, making
her 81 years, 5 months and 7 day
'old at the time of her death. Besides
Mrs. Gerries, she ha another daugh-
ter, named Alice, living in Peoría
Illinois, surviving her. She was bur
ied in the Farwell cemetery yesterday
at 10 o'clock. Mrs. Gérriei and fam-
ily have the sympathy of the entire
community in this their aad bereave
ment
For Prompt service on Farm Loans,'
see II. F. Young, CtovU. N. MEi
SHOES
Wc are daily receiv-
ing our New Spring
line of shoes and in-
vite you to call in and
inspect them. VV e
can always give1 you
good values for your
money.
New Spring Line of
Cash Shoe Store
F. A. Dillner, Prop.
Look Out for Our Special Bargain Counter
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(First published May 1, 1919.)..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intel lor, U. 8.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April 25th, 1919.
Notice it hereby given that Mary
Glen of St. Vrain, N. M., who, on
April 12th, 1915, made Homestead
entry, No. 012490, for NEW, section
2, township 8N, Range 32E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of her in-
tention to make Final three year
proof, to establish claim to the landj
above described, before C. A. Schcu-ric-
U. S. Commissioner, in '..is office
at Clovis, N. M.,'on the 10th day of
June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur L. Gurlcy of Clovis, N. M.
Frank E. Dent, James E. Roy and
John W. Young, all of St Vrain, New
Mexico.
6-- 1 16 W. R. McGILL, Register.
For Prompt servir en Fans Loans,
r IL F. Young, (lovls, N. M.
Subscribe for The News.
I . 7
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(First published May 1, 1919.)
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
For School District 43, Curry
County, N. M.
Public notice is hereby given that I,
the undersigned County Treasurer
of Curry County, New Mexico, will
offer for sale and will sell to the high-
est bidder for cash, negotiable coupon
bonds to be issued by School Dis-
trict 43, of Curry County, New Mex
ico, in the amount of fi4.uuu.uu.
Said bonds will bear date of June
1st, 1919, and will be of the denomi-
nation of $500.00 each, bearing five
percent interest, to run for a period
of twenty years, with the option for
said district to pay same after ten
years.
Sealed bids will be received at my
office in Clovis, New Mexico, and
same will be opened by me on the
1st day of June, 1919, at 10 a. m.,
and all bids must be unconditional
and be' accompanied by a certified
check of ten percent of bid, the same
to be forfeited in the event the bid- -
Are You Slim Or Stout, Tailor
Short? It Doesn't Matter- -
THESE CLOTHES FIT
They Come Kirschbaum Tailoring Shops
a treat it is to put onWHAT that really fits! A
coat that hugs the neck, that lays
smoothly across the shoulders, that
gives you just the right waistline.
In Kirschbaum Clothest your size
and model will do. exactly that.
are all-wo- smart in style,
moderate in price and they fit.
05
a
At that price and at 40
and 45 great value t
, ,
CLOVIS NEWS, 22, 1919
dcr fails to comply with the of
this notice, and the said County
Treasurer reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
Witness my hand this 30th day of
April, 1919.
THE MAY
terms
County Treasurer.
'4. ..(First published May 15, 1919.)
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the' District Court within and for
Curry County, New Mexico.
Grace Lindsey, Plaintiff,
vs. No. 1480
G. C. Huntley,' Merrett J. Beck, B. J.
Dillard, if living, and the unknown
heirs of B. F. Dillard, if dead, Nan-
nie F. Dillard and all unknown
cluimants, Defendants.
To the Defendants, G. C. Huntley,
Merrett J. Beck, B. F. Dillard, if
living and the unknown heirs at law
of said B. F. Dillard, if deceased,
Nannie F. Dillard and all unknown
claimants:
You will hereby take notice that a
suit has been filed and is now pending
in the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, in which Grace Lindsey,
formerly Gruce Oliver, is plaintiff,
and you the said G. C. Huntley, Mer
rett J. Beck, B. F. Dillard, if living
and unknown heirs of said B. F. Dil
lard, if deceased, Nannie F. Dillard
and any of the unknown claimants,
arc defendants- - and that said cause
is No. 1480 on the Civil Docket of
suit! court; that Patlon & Hatch,
whose post office address is Clovis,
New Mexico, are attorneys for
You will further take notice that
the objects of said suit are as follows:
To quiet title against you and each
of you to the following described real
estate situate in Curry County, New
SPRING FEVER
Colds, Grippe, Hun,
Watery or Poisoned Blood
'(EV Da. V.UENTISS MOTT.P,
At this time of year most people suf-
fer from what we term "spring fever"
because of a stagnant condition ot the
blood,
.
because of the toxic poisons
stored up within the body during the
long winter. We eat too much meat,
with little or no green vegetables.
Bloodless people, thin, anemic people,
those with pale checks and lips, who
have a poor appetite and feel that tired,
worn or feverish condition in the spring-tim- e
of the year, should try the refresh-
ing tonic powers of a good alterative
and blood purifier. Such a tonic as drug-
gists have sold for fifty years, is Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, It
is a standard remedy that can be ob
tained in tablet or liquid form. Made
without alcohol from wild roots and
barks.
Occasionally one should "clean bouse"
with castor oil or tiny pills made up of
the May-appl- e, leaves of aloe and jalap,
and sold by almost all druggists in this
country a Doctor. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellet
fia Warnal, N. Wat. "1 turTerad tor two ymrá
with frequent h.adacha and pain in my left nitlt
and Uw amall of my bark. I ni dVapondenl andto Mrvoua Um lout link rack.t muid uport ma.
I rota to Um ttpMialiiU at tlx Invalida" Hotel,(1 wai adviaed to uaa Dr. Pitroca Gold ta Módica!
Diaoovaty and the Anuria Tableta. I did a and
immediately bono to fat batter. Uy yaaptofm
diaappoand and in two months' timo my health
wot rocainad. I took all bottle of each nadirioa
and a Irw of tin 'Fleaaant FdleU' for mulalinf
my buwolo, 1 am now is ptrfoct health ana anjay
UislU.
"I cannot aay too much I praiso ot than nodi-dn-
aud the kiwi and courteous allanlio givaa
no," Afi'u íiamú Coyaland.
The
They
1
Copyright, 191, A. . Kiravbteam Compuy
W. I. LnÜcart & Co.
THURSDAY.
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Mexico, t: '
All of lot number seven (7) in
block number thirty-nin- e (39) of the
original town of Clovis, New Mexico,
and to have plaintiff's title and own-
ership in fee simple in and to said
premises established and forever
quieted and set at rest, and to tar
and estop you and each of you for-
ever from having or claiming any
right, title 'or interest in or to aaid
premises adverse to plaintiff's title.
You will further take notice that
unless you appear, answer, demur or
otherwise plead in said cause and ac-
tion on or before the 5th day of July,
1919, plaintiff will take judgment by
default against you and each of you
and will apply to the court for the
relief prayed for in said suit.
In witness whereof I have hereun-
to set my hand and aflxed my official
seal this the 14th day of May, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and Clerk of
the District Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico,
( First published May 15, 1919.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
May 10, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Bessie
E. MeLondon, of Clovis, N. M., who,
on March IS, 1915, made original
Homestead Entry, No. 018044, for
NE't, section 8, township 5 N., range
35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
three-yea- r proof, to establish claim
to the lund above described, before
C. A. Schetirieh, U, S. Commissioner,
at Clovis, N. M., on the 17th day of
June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: Sid-
ney J. Boykin, William U. Dannelly,
of Clovis, N. M., and W. B. Giles, S.
T. Box, of Grady, N. M.
K. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
(First published May 15, 1919.)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATRIX
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Harry
W. Danks, deceased. No. 242.
Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of May, 1919, Beulah Danks,
whose business and postoffice address
is Clovis, New Mexico, was duly ap
pointed administratrix of the estate
of Harry W. Danks, deceased, by the
Probato Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, and that she is now the duly
qualified and acting administratrix
ofof aaid estate.
Notice is further given that all per-
sons who have claims against said
estate are required to present same
to said administratrix within the time
prescribed by law. i
In witness whereof, I have hare-unt- o
set my hand and affixed the coal
of said court, this the 13th day of
May, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER.
County Clerk and Clerk cf
the Probate Court.
ORDINANCE NO. 124
An ordinance amending sections 8
and 4 of ordinance number 123, pro-
viding for the paving of certain
streets and providing for the manner
ia which the coat thereof shall be dis-
charged.
B it Ordainad by the City Council of
th City of CIoyui
SECTION L
That section 3 of ordinance num-
ber 123 be and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
The portions of said Main Street
and said Grand avenue and said Mun-ro- e
avenue above ordered to be
gruded and paved and curbs con-
structed thereon, shall be improved
between tho curb lines thereon, by
being brought to the proper grado by
trailing and filling, or by grading
ami excavating, and shall then be per-
manently improved by the construc-
tion of curbs in accordance with the
therefor on file in the
office of tho City Clerk of Clovis,
New Mexico, and shall then be perma-
nently paved with either Standurd
Vitrified Vertical Fiber Brick, Port'
land Cement Concrete, Uvalde Rock
Asphalt or Bitulithic paving aa pro-
vided in said specifications.
SECTION II.
That section 4 of ordinance num-
ber 123 be and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
The cost and expense of such im-
provement shall be paid by the re-
spective awnert of property abutting
upon aaid improvements, in Ten (10)
equal installments, as follows:
One-tent- h (1-1- thereof in thirty
days after the completion of said im-
provement,' and the acceptance there-
of by the City Council; one-ten- th
(1-1- thereof in one year after the
dates of such acceotance: one-tent- h
.
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TheWoodmen of the World
The largest and strongest fraternal insurance
society in the world, safe as the rock of Gib- -.
"'"s as low as, the lowest, aes elgible
for membership 16 to 52 years, writes $5,000.
insurance to a member and $100.00 monument
five. Tmcrgenev fund overy FORTY FIVE
MILLION DOLLARS to protect your policy.
DO IT NOW
For particulars see me at my office 206 West
Grand Avenue,
J. C. RAPP, District Manager
YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES
Why worry about your laundry
when by culling for 48 our man will
rail for your soiled clothing and it
will be relumed promptly, nice and
clean.
Clovis Steam Laundry
Build It Now!
That building work' that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustl-
ing days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis, New Mexico
one-tent- h (1-1- thereof in five yean . WLiA Dl-mm- itl. DA A- -
after the date of such acceptance,
one-tent- h (1-1- thereof in six years
after the date of such acceptance;
one-tent- h (1-1- thereof in seven
year after the date of such accept-
ance; one-tent- h (1-1- thereof in
eight years after the date of such
acceptance; one-tent- h (1-1- thereof
in nine years after the date of such
acceptance, each of such installments
to bear interest from the date of such
acceptance, at the rati of 8 per cent
per annum, payable annually.
Provided However, that the owner
of any property charged with the pay-- 1
ment of a portion of such improve-- (
nient shall have the right to pay the
entire assessment in cash at any time
within 30 dnys after the acceptance
of said work by the city council by
paying the interest on the entire as-- J
sessmcnt to the dute of such pay-
ment.
SECTION III.
i nis orainance snau lane cneci ana
be in force from and after five (5)
days after this publication.
Passed and Approved, this 19th
day of May, A. D. 1919.
Signed: LESTER STONE,
Mayor.
Attest: ROY McMlLLEN,
City Clerk.
Published as an ordinance this
22nd day of May, A. D. 1919.
LAYING THE FOUNDATION
'"The bookkeeper complains ot
date of such acceptance; one-ten- th
(1-1- thereof la three year, after look sica."
the date of such acceptance; ons-- "He doesnt claim to be tick today,
tenth. (1-1- 0) thereof in four' years I think he is laying the foundation
the data of such acceptance', ' ward being sick next week."
I
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EGG SI
Thoroughbred White Ply-
mouth Rock Eggs for sale from
Prise Winning Stock. Only 75e
per setting.
OLLIE F. FITCH
Comer Grand and Hull
Clovis, N. M.
C. V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
rbooe 14 Both Day ant Night.
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The "Burk-Vfaggone- r," "Tlirift Ho, 2," "Mod," Tl. P.
and others northwest of the town of
are pouring fourth daily enriching stockholders in these companies
WE TOO ARE GOING TO GET SOME OF THESE RICHES
Our first lease is located between the 'Texas Chief " and the "M. P. Burk" and in line with
the above big gushers
Our first well will be drilled here and we ought to get as big a gusher as any of them.
TffflCT No. 2. IwñPñRK.
NEWS,
ñ UR K STLñNO
Ol&LerseCo.
I N.WBurkburnett
ctel IT.rrrfl. NEftR thc rmous
,KP.IIRKURKMFR"
LEASE ON
E
Burk"
TrrctVq
Tract No 8 o fina
I a -- - I I1
GFOLOCISTS PVOHOUNCt THf
HMMtiLLO 145 HrtOOIl HI 10 IOt
rut hoít ti rinsiri CM otceritioIHRMLItti..
TfflcrAo 7 NewMexico fielo.
f'jTL. rYM SVhrTy m THtS JKRCT IOCUO wiMirr X i I I'jjAv 1 IH 3U' W v I o or ruiumi in umi ituirr
TrrCtNo. 4 McCullcuCH Cojuurt JkcrNoS CommmCounty TncTNo.f Oklahoma (c.i...f, )
jH cf rTcí""wYconcho ' É ' !
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TAIBAN NOT SHOWN THIS CUT
Amafill
also has 8 other leases. Note their on the plat.
Almost right up against drilling wells or where locations have been made for wells.
i ..
EACH STOCKHOLDER GETS AN INTEREST IN TWO WELLS NINE.
i
Better get in while this stock is at par. It will advance just like stock in our first company did.
SEE BAKER BROS. OR ANY OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES
.
BURK-EASTLAN- D.
The New Company
aid
e)
dollars,
Eñ
LTL UU
Burkburnett
liquid
J3
XvA- -
Our company location
AND LEASES
0. EASE CO,
Clovis, New Mexico
